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A Macclenny business own-
er’s request to allow the addition 
of hard liquor to the beer, wine 
and tobacco products he already 
is licensed to sell was unani-
mously denied by the city’s Zon-
ing Adjustment Board during 
a meeting on the afternoon of 
February 3.

The decision means that any-
one wanting to buy a to-
go bottle of whisky, bour-
bon, scotch, gin or vodka 
in Macclenny will have 
to go to one of the three 
existing package stores: 
Walmart Super Center’s 
on SR 228, Baker Bever-
age on West Macclenny 
Avenue or its neighbor 
two doors down to the 
west, Mac’s Liquors. 
Mac’s functions as a bar 
and package store.

Ghandi Ayoub, who 
opened his Smoker 
Friendly store at 101 S. 
6th St. a year ago, told 
the zoning board that he 
had received preliminary 
approval from the state 
Division of Alcoholic 
Beverages and Tobacco 
to buy a liquor license 
and that he was ready to 
make the change imme-
diately.

After a brief pub-
lic hearing, however, the three 
board members said they could 
envision nothing positive com-
ing from allowing a fourth pack-

age store in town.
“I’ve received one phone call 

and talked to a lady at the post 
office (about the proposed zon-

ing variance),” board chairman 
Bob Lambright said. “The opin-
ions are negative …”

Board members Naomi Rob-
erson and Lynward Bones, the 
newest member just appointed 
last month, also said they had 
each received one letter from a 
resident opposed to Mr. Ayoub’s 
request.

With Mac’s Liquors only a 
block away and people making 
the news in The Baker County 
Press every week for alcohol-
related arrests, such as drunken 
driving and domestic violence, 
Mr. Bones said he could not sup-
port the request.

“I’m just looking out for the 
well being of the community,” 
he said.

Mr. Ayoub didn’t deny that 
some people drink too much 
and get into trouble. But drink-
ing, in and of itself, is not against 

the law, he said.
“I know smoking and drink-

ing are bad habits, but they are 
legal,” he said.

He also claimed that accord-
ing to his research and calcu-
lations his discounted prices 
had saved his customers “over 
$120,000” in the year he’s been 
in business. He said the savings 
would continue if he were al-
lowed to sell liquor.

“It’s all about saving mon-
ey. No more, no less,” said Mr. 
Ayoub, who said he also owns 
similar businesses in Jackson-
ville.

After Mr. Lambright, who 
opened the meeting with a 
Christian prayer seeking guid-
ance to do the Lord’s will, had 
difficulty pronouncing his name 
a couple of times Mr. Ayoub told 

the board that “Andrew 
is my Baptism name.”

Nonetheless, board 
members made it clear 
from the outset that in 
their collective opinion 
another liquor store in 
Macclenny would not be 
beneficial to the commu-
nity. Their vote denied 
Mr. Ayoub’s application 
for a special exception to 
change his business sta-
tus from a convenience 
store to a package store.

The application states 
that special exceptions 
“will not be detrimental 
to or endanger the public 
health, safety or general 
welfare …”

Only one person in 
the audience rose to ad-
dress the issue. Mary 
Futch, an optometrist 
who owns Baker Vision 
Care directly across the 
railroad tracks from Mr. 

Ayoub’s business, urged the 
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Two co-defendents in the 
theft and re-sale of nearly 
$18,000 in property from 
three victims at a hunt camp 
garage and workshop in Au-
gust of last year were sen-
tenced to prison time after 
pleading in circuit court on 
January 28.

Michael Seth Hodges, 24, 
of Glen 
St. Mary 
p l e a d e d 
no contest 
to dealing 
in stolen 
property, 
p o s s e s -
sion of a 
firearm by 
a convict-
ed felon 
and two 
counts of 
burglary 
and theft, sufficient to earn a 
sentence of eight and one-half 
years, less nearly 1800 days 
already served since his arrest 
and for an earlier felony.

He and John Paul Mann 
Jr., 44, of Sanderson were ar-
rested last 
s u m m e r 
for theft 
of tools, a 
boat and 
t r a i l e r , 
an ATV 
and other 
property 
from the 
c a m p . 
Sher i f f ’ s 
investiga-
tors were 
t i p p e d 
off by one of the victims who 
was aware that Mr. Mann was 
overheard boasting about the 
heist.

Mr. Mann was sentenced 
last week to 30 months less 
time served. The state dropped 
the weapon possession count 
and he pleaded to twin counts 
of dealing in stolen property 
and resisting arrest without 
violence.

Mr. Mann’s son, John 
Adam Mann, is on probation 
for his role in the crime after 
serving five months in jail. 
The state never filed charges 
against his girlfriend Amanda 
Weichman, though she was 
recently arrested for burglary 
and theft.

In another plea stemming 
from the same case, Judge 

Michael Hodges

John Mann Jr.
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Nearly two dozen vendors packed the Ag Center on Saturday for 
the fourth annual “Glitz, Glamour & Goodies” women’s event spon-
sored by the Chamber of Commerce.

“It’s been very busy since the doors opened,” said Penny Branch, 
who was taking orders for kitchen and grilling products from The 
Pampered Chef. “We’re having a good time. It’s one of the best ven-
dor events I’ve been to.”

Ms. Branch and her fellow Pampered Chef consultant Debbie 
Crews have participated in Glitz, Glamour & Goodies each year of the 
Macclenny event but also others in Titusville and Starke.

Pam Geralds of the health department’s table agreed the turnout 
for Glitz, Glamour & Goodies was the best its been in the three years 
she’s taken part.

Chamber of Commerce staff organized the event, namely Barbara 
Blackshear and Brandi Jenkins, said Chamber director Darryl Regis-
ter. He said 24 vendors signed up for the women’s bazar but two were 
no shows. A few more were turned away due to space constraints.

The event was well attended by all accounts.
It opened at 9 am with a performance from the Macclenny El-

ementary School glee club and featured an eclectic mix of products 
like Plexus Slim, a natural weight loss supplement being promoted by 

‘Glitzy’ turnout
at women’s expo

see page 4
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Your keen investigative re-
porter hasn’t had time of late 
to go undercover much, but 
there are all sorts of snatches 
of information that tease me. 
Here’s a few that caught my 
eye.

• Here is 
an interesting 
word origin I 
ran across. Ev-
eryone uses the 
word “okay” 
nowadays, but 
do you know 
how it got its start? It’s from 
the Martin Van Buren days. 
Van Buren was the eighth 
president of these United 
States and hailed from Kin-
derhook, New York.

He followed Zackary Taylor 
(Old Rough and Ready) into 
the presidency and his friends 
nicknamed him Old Kinder-
hook, which they shortened 
to OK. It stuck and got to be 
used in other ways to stand 
for when things were all right. 
Okay?

• If you were to stand Mi-
ley Cyrus and Justin Beiber 
side by side (clothed of course, 
which could be tough for Mi-
ley) could you tell them apart? 
Look at Beiber’s mug shot 

when he was 
arrested in Mi-
ami for DUI; he 
looks just like 
Miley.

• “Russell 
Wilson, what 
are you going to 
do after winning 

the Super Bowl? Go to Disney 
World?” Nah. Hang out with 
Beyonce. It’s a tough life for a 
Super Bowl champion. Seattle 
quarterback Russell Wilson 
got invited to the Nets/Sixers 
NBA game by Jay Z and wife 
Beyonce.

Wilson also announced that 
he will not be relaxing during 
the off-season. He’s going to 
spend the spring playing base-
ball with the Texas Rangers. 
No, the Seahawks don’t have 
to worry about him jumping 
ship to a new career. Wilson 
was drafted in 2011 by the 
Colorado Rockies but chose 
football instead of a promising 
baseball career. But he loves 
baseball and spends the spring 
working out with the Rangers 
and playing in some games.

• The Olympics in Sochi, 
Russia start next week and 
the Russian government is do-
ing its best to put a brave face 
on the place despite recurring 
security problems. Sochi, like 
any big city, has its poorer sec-
tions. The Russians, however, 
want to make the place look 
great. Solution, build a gigan-
tic fence around the poorer 
part of town. Out of sight, out 
of mind.

They put a contract kill-
ing out on thousands of stray 
dogs that have been living at 
the construction site. It might 
have been easier to round 
them up and do a dogsled 
competition.

• Valentine’s Day is right 
around the corner and here 

are a few fun facts about the 
holiday:

√ 110 million roses will be 
sent during the three day pe-
riod leading up to February 14, 
along with 145 million greet-
ing cards.

√ 73% of all the flowers 
sent will be sent by men (15% 
of women in the US will send 
themselves flowers on Valen-
tine’s Day). That’s one way of 
assuring you will get flowers. 
My question is, how many of 
those women will claim that 
those flowers are from some-
one else, even putting another 
person’s name on the card.

• More than 35 million heart 
shaped boxes of chocolate will 
be bought for Valentine’s Day 
and over $1 billion in choco-
lates will be purchased. Here’s 
a fun fact. Brit Richard Cad-
bury sold the first box of choc-
olates for Valentine’s Day in 
the late 1800s.

The least favorite type of 
chocolate? Chocolate covered 
cherries – the fruitcake of 
chocolates. Some people love 
them, more hate them.

• Disney is making a live-
action version of Cinderella, 
starring Lily James, the fun-
loving Lady Rose from Down-
ton Abby.

• Facebook is 10 years old 
this week. The social media 
network has 1.2 billion mem-
bers. It started out as a way 
for college students to keep 
in touch. Today it is a way for 
new parents to share baby pic-
tures with people who don’t 
want to see them.

With 1.2 billion members, 
if Facebook were a country, 
it would be the fourth largest  
in the world. The country of 
Facebook gained world prom-
inence by declaring war on the 
country of MySpace with 100 
million members and utterly 
defeating it.

It’s next target, the nation 
of Twitter — 500 million users 
strong.

 

Mark Moseley ordered Antho-
ny Davis, 24, of Glen to serve a 
two-year term less time served 
for multiple counts of dealing 
in stolen property and making 
false statements to sell scrap 
metal to local dealers.

The state dropped two 
counts of dealing in stolen 
property.

In other cases from circuit 
court:

• Quintrell Stinson, 24, a 
state prison inmate, drew an 
additional year onto his sen-
tence for performing a lewd 
act in the presence of a female 
employee while he was at Bak-
er Correctional in the fall of 
2012.

• The judge ordered James 
Larry Tyson, 40, of Glen to 
prison for 18 months after he 
admitted to violating proba-
tion for several theft-related 
crimes last year with his arrest 
in December for aggravated 
battery on a pregnant female.

Court records indicate that 
Mr. Tyson also violated proba-
tion by having unsupervised 

contact with his children.
• Latrell Johnson entered a 

no contest plea to grand theft 
and giving a false name to law 
enforcement and has already 
served the bulk of a 120-day 
jail sentence.

• The judge withheld ad-
judication of guilt in the case 
of Robert Newcomer, who 
pleaded no contest to intro-
duction of contraband into the 
jail. He will be on probation 16 
months.

• Megan Muncy of Lake City 
admitted to violating proba-
tion for multiple theft cases in 
2012 by failing a drug test and 
not reporting to her officer.

The judge ordered her onto 
drug offender probation for 18 
months and that she be held 
in custody until admission to 
an in-patient drug treatment 
facility.

Vicky Singleton failed to 
appear for a case management 
review of charges against her 
including DUI, possession of 
controlled drugs and disguis-
ing herself. A warrant was is-
sued for her arrest.

Like uS on
faCeBook To

Join THe DiSCuSSion
favorite super
Bowl ads?

The Super Bowl wasn’t nearly as en-
tertaining as some of the commercials 
between the plays, so we turned to Face-
book to ask readers about their favorite 
commercials from the big game. Here’s a 
look at the responses:

Rusty Dalessio: Definitely has to be 
the Budweiser puppy! 

Vickie Wiest Thick: Doritos, the little 
girl riding the dog!

Terri Hicks Wilds: Bud puppy.
Kassidy April Gagnon: Budweiser 

with Lt. Nadd coming home from Af-
ghanistan.

Debbie Dorman, Nina Carr, Eliza-
beth Barber, Tammy Crawford McFar-
land: The Budweiser puppy!

Rhonda Brock Davis: Okios yogurt 
was the best!

Pam Clark: Puppies and Clydesdales 
and Lt. Nadd coming home.

Sheila Teston Lauramore and Shei-
na Deyoung: Doritos and Budweiser.

Nicole Cox: Doritos!
Paula Miller: Budweiser and Cheeri-

os.
Jeanette Futch Avinger: Didn’t see 

them all, but of what I did see, liked the 
Ellen and Tebow commercials.

Jimmy Duncan: None of them. They 
all sucked. Nothing like years past. 
Tebow doing TV because no one wants 
him, lol.

How will you vote
on medical pot?

With the Florida Supreme Court up-
holding ballot language for a constitu-
tional amendment opening the state to 
marijuana use for medical reasons, we 
asked our Facebook faithful to like our 
post if they intend to vote for the initia-
tive or comment as to why they wouldn’t 
vote in favor. Here’s some of the respons-
es we saw (the post had 80 likes, too):

Robert Brookens: I have been read-
ing comments all across the internet 
for and against medical marijuana.

Michelle Williams Wartluft: I have 
never heard of someone found dead 
because of a marijuana overdose.

Clinton Sparkman: I will not be 
voting yes on this. Like all other medi-
cal pain medication, people will use 
it when it is not needed. Then it will 
lead to using other drugs, that is why 
they call it the gateway drug. There are 
enough pain medications out there. 
Use them.

Ashli Hunter: Only thing pot is a 
gateway to is the fridge or the closest 
drive-thru. It has been proven that it 
helps seizures, cancer patients and 
many other diseases/illnesses. There’s 
no chance of addiction like there is 
with pills.

Melinda Duran: Actually, I’m all for 
it. I personally have seen what it can 
do for someone living with cancer. It 
helped with the nausea, the feeling of 
being so lethargic from the chemo and 
or radiation. Let’s not all judge until 
we walk in others shoes or go through 
their pain.

Christopher Apromollo: I knew our 
town was pretty full of close minded 
people but I never really thought 
they would reject medical and scien-
tific facts. They aren’t saying if you 
stub your toe, you can go burn down a 
pound of some kush. It’s going to be a 
little bit more controlled. I still can’t un-
derstand why people are so concerned 
with decisions that will in no way ever 
affect them. 

James Jibbers Rigney: How many 
kids get drunk and drive in the back 
woods and wreck there car and kill 
them selves or their friends? And how 
many kids get high and hit the fridge 
up for food then pass out and wake up 
the next day.

Get in on the Facebook discussion 
by searching for The Baker County Press 
and liking our page. We post reader 
questions periodically as well as break-
ing news and links to content at www.
bakercountypress.com.

My Side of
the Matter

RoBeRT GeRARD

Letter to
tHe editor

ImpressIons
jim mcgauley

board to reject the application.
Dr. Futch, who said she bought her 

business in 2002, noted that the city has 
begun sprucing up downtown with new 
street lamps and landscaping to help at-
tract new businesses. She further noted 
recent good news about a possible bypass 
route that could provide truckers a more 
direct road from US 90 to I-10 just east of 
town.

Approving a new liquor store, she said, 
would not be “in keeping with the changes 
I’m seeing in the downtown area,” which 
she said should concentrate on businesses 
catering to families.

“With all due respect,” Mr. Ayoub said 
when he was allowed to address Mrs. 
Futch’s comment, “it’s not scientifically 
proven that (his request to operate a pack-

age store) would make downtown worse 
or better. I don’t know what the connec-
tion is between tractor-trailers and a li-
quor store.”

Less than 10 minutes after the hearing 
began the application was unanimously 
rejected. But during a conversation out-
side the board room Mr. Ayoub said he 
was prepared to take his plea to the next 
highest level, which would be an appeal to 
the city commission.

His ultimate back-up plan is a lawsuit. 
Mr. Ayoub said he already has consulted 
a lawyer in Starke about representing him 
in a legal action against the city if it comes 
to that.

Mr. Ayoub said he probably could have 
brought a hundred satisfied customers to 
the board meeting with him to support his 
zoning application. But nobody told him 
that might be helpful, he said.

After this week’s board meeting, Mrs. 
Roberson was asked if a room full of sup-
porters for Mr. Ayoub would have carried 
more weight with her than the one letter 
she said she had received in opposition.

“I can’t said it wouldn’t have,” she said.
Asked the same question, Mr. Lam-

bright said the outcome might have been 
different “if we had voters from the city in 
mass numbers” supporting the special ex-
ception request.

Today Baker County has 54 alcohol 
beverage licenses, according to a list of li-
censees from the Division of Alcohol, To-
bacco and Firearms dated July 3, 2013. At 
that time, seven businesses are licensed to 
sell beer, wine and liquor by the package 
or on premise, while three had package 
sales-only licenses.

In other business, the Zoning Adjust-

ment Board:
• Approved a request for a zoning vari-

ance from American Enterprise Bank to 
place a new sign 5 feet from the right-of-
way in front of the bank at 839 S. 5th St. 
Ordinarily, the minimum setback require-
ment for signs are 10 feet.

“The hardship in this case is visibility 
because of utility poles,” Mike Walker, the 
city’s zoning coordinator, explained be-
fore the vote. “There’s no adverse impact 
to anyone’s safety.”

Bank president Jamie Hodges said 
complying with the existing 10-foot set-
back restriction would cause the sign to 
be partially obscured by Florida Power & 
Light Co. cement utility poles.

“We’re trying to maximize the visibility 
along that corridor because FP&L power 
poles blocks the view,” he said.
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Prison terms for
August burlgary

Dear Editor:
As a former patient and 

resident, I would like to say 
congratulations to everyone 
at Macclenny Nursing and Re-
hab Center. Achieving the rat-
ing they did is not easy, but I 
saw how hard they work and 
how dedicated and devoted 
they are everyday.

The City of Macclenny and 
Baker County should be very 
proud to have Macclenny 
Nursing and Rehab among 
the top of the class in the state 
of Florida. I am very proud to 
know them and they are won-
derful people.

Michael Rowe
Sanderson

The Macclenny City Com-
mission should give serious 
consideration 
to reversing a 
decision by its 
Zoning and Ad-
justment Board 
this week de-
nying an exception for pack-
age liquor sales at the Smoker 
Friendly store on South 6th St. 
adjacent to the CSX tracks.

The zoning body, a volun-
teer group, essentially said its 
decision was rooted in a hand-
ful (literally four) negative 
comments in the days lead-
ing up to the public hearing. 
When asked if the petitioner 
Ghandi Ayoub would have, 
as he indicated he could have, 
filled the meeting room with 
people in favor of liquor sales, 
board members hinted that 
could have swayed them the 
other way.

The board’s newest mem-
ber was a bit more substan-
tive. There’s plenty of alcohol-
fueled misbehavior in Baker 
County as witnessed by crime 
reports weekly in the news-
paper, he argued, so why add 
to the locations people can 
buy booze? Fair enough, but 
no one has any evidence that 
doing so will balloon the num-
ber of sots beating their wives 
and girlfriends, or those get-
ting into weekend brawls with 
neighbors.

More likely, zoning board 
members are reflecting moral 
and religious-based taboos on 
consumption of alcohol, and 
there’s no objection to that. 
It’s a bit awkward, after all, 
rationalizing with friends and 
fellow church members of like 
mind why one voted to allow 
another liquor outlet when 
one disapproves of it.

From the petitioner’s side, 
however, it’s a matter of ex-
panding a private business to 
include a legal product (like 
tobacco, generously taxed by 
the government) amid the ab-
sence of any statutory prohibi-
tion against it. One suspects 
that Mr. Ayoub and the lawyer 
he indicated would be repre-
senting his interests will argue 
just that if the city turns down 
his request.

Anytime an issue with the 
word “alcohol” attached to it 
comes before local govern-
ing boards the scenario is 
pretty much the same. Recall 
in early 2008 when the mat-
ter of Sunday alcohol sales in 
restaurants came before the 
city board at the behest of the 
then-city manager.

Local ministers mysteri-
ously had adequate notice the 
matter was on the city agenda, 
unlike the general public, be-
cause the discussion didn’t 
center around a zoning change 
like this week’s case.

The commission froze. 
Agreeing that Sunday li-
quor in restaurants (pack-

age stores and bars were not 
part of the discussion) some-

how unraveled 
Baker County’s 
moral fabric 
and Christian 
“heritage” (can 
you say “Moon-

shine”?), the board said “no 

dice.”
Many suggested then that 

when Sunday restaurant sales 
are tied to an interstate-based 
development with generous 
tax revenues flowing into Mac-
clenny and the county, things 
will be a bit different. When 
the decision was purely theo-

retical, like in 2008, there was 
little impetus to view it as eco-
nomic rather than religious.

Not so in this case. We have 
a taxpaying business entity 
seeking to expand its revenue 
base by adding a legal product 
to its inventory. There exists 
no statutory reason to deny 

that request, and the city runs 
a real risk of coming out on the 
short end of any measure by 
the petitioner to force its hand 
via a lawsuit. At our expense, 
of course.

It seems clear the direction 
Macclenny should take on this 
issue.

City should reverse liquor sale ruling 

Interesting bits of information
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County authorities are seek-
ing any information the pub-
lic may have about the owner 
or origin of a young dog found 
bound and abandoned in a wa-
tery ditch in subfreezing tem-
peratures overnight January 
25-26.

Deputy Jeremiah Combs 
responded to an area of Reid 
Stafford Road near CR 229 to 
find the 6-pound male poodle 
mix inside a soiled garbage bag 
closed around the dogs neck. 

“As I began ripping the bag 
off the puppy I was overtaken 
by the smell of ammonia from 
where the puppy had urinated 
and defecated inside of the bag 
leading me to believe the puppy 
had been in the bag overnight 
in 20-degree weather,” the of-
ficer wrote in his informational 
report.

A veterinary examination 
revealed the dog, about a year 
old, sustained severe dehydra-
tion, hypothermia and a previ-
ous hip fracture that was never 
treated.

“How that dog didn’t die, I 
don’t know,” said county ani-
mal control director Georgia 
Monfort, who met Deputy 
Combs to take possession of the 
animal. “I had him wrapped in 
a quilt and it was like holding 
onto a jack hammer.”

“That’s the height of cruel-
ty,” she said. 

Mrs. Monfort said she hopes 
publicizing the case will help 
officials track down the dog’s 

origin. Perhaps someone will 
recognize the now cleaned up 
and energetic pup, she said.

The poodle mix, perhaps 
with Pomeranian or Maltese 
breeds, is not up for adoption 
yet, because should authorities 
charge a suspect in the case it 
serves as evidence. Mrs. Mon-
fort said there have been pro-
spective adopters interested in 
giving the dog a forever home.

“He’s a happy little guy,” she 
said.

The animal control direc-
tor said all too often irrespon-
sible or abusive dog owners 
will abandon their animals, 
many times without food, wa-
ter or shelter. Mrs. Monfort es-
timated that 70 percent of the 
animals that come through the 
county’s animal shelter on Steel 
Bridge Road were “discarded” 

in some fashion.
Anyone interested in help-

ing out with the dog’s medical 
expenses should contact Dr. 
Joe Harrison’s office at 259-
6782.

“He looks pretty spiffy now,” 
said Mrs. Monfort. “He’s very, 
very sweet and doesn’t like to 
be without company.”

UNEXPECTED BILLS?

Signature Loans
*Application fee applies.

See a Member Service representative today!

Signature Loans
See a Member Service representative today!0%*

COUNTRY FEDERAL
C R E D I T  U N I O N

602 S. Sixth Street,  Macclenny • 259-6702
100 S. Lima Street, Baldwin • 266-1041www.countryfcu.com

We can help!

ALL-SAFE MINI STORAGE
190 S. Lowder St. | Macclenny | www.all-safeministorage.com | allsafe@hkincorporated.com

Climate Control Available!
5'x10' • 10'x10' • 10'x15'

10'x20' • 10'x30'

UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT

120 SF Office Space Available

259-3565
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50% OFF
STORAGE FOR THE FIRST 3 MONTHS

Starting at only
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month

Come celebrate our13th Anniversary& Homecoming
at

Sanderson Christian Revival Center
Hwy. 229 & corner of Sapp Rd.

February 9, 2014
at 11:00 am

Special Guests: The Browders
We welcome you to come and worship with us!

Dinner following the service.

Renee’s Tax Service
Confidential ~ Honest ~ Personalized

Need help with those complicated 
deductions, credits & tax laws?

Individual • Self-Employed • Rentals • Farm
Stock Sales • Depreciation • Home Offi ces
Ministers • Itemized Deductions • E-Filing

Call Renee Staier 275-2637
Serving Baker County Since 1989

Prepared fresh when you order

Family Owned & Operated

www.LoveThatSeafood.com

1152 S. Sixth St., Macclenny
259-3522

20% Off Tuesday & Wednesday after 4 pmOffer valid for menu priced entrees. Expires 2/28/14Not to be combined with any other offer or special.Sam's Crystal River Seafood1152 S. Sixth St., Macclenny | 259-3522

Morgan Craven and Ashley Tracy.
“There’s been lots of interest,” said Ms. Craven.
“It’s been very, very busy,” added Jessica Kittrell of Macclenny, 

whose table was stacked with purses and organizational products 
from Thirty-Once Gifts. 

“They’re a girl’s best friend,” she said.
Ms. Kittrell said she mostly sells the products at in-home parties. 

She complimented the event’s new venue as well. Last year’s affair 
was held at First Baptist Church of Macclenny.

Ms. Kittrell said the more visible location this year — the Baker 
County Extension Services (Ag Center) building on US 90 between 
Macclenny and Glen — attracted more passersby than the previous 
venue.

“This location is much better,” she said.
Ms. Jenkins of the Chamber said this year’s the event was sched-

uled sooner to make it closer to Valentine’s Day. Last year it was held 
in May.

Yet other vendors used the event to raise awareness of particular 
causes. State Forestry Pageant queens were on hand to sign auto-
graphs and pose for photos. Baker County Relay For Life, the major 
fundraiser for the American Cancer Society here, had raffle giveaways 
for visitors. The Baker Women’s Political Network took donations for 
its upcoming Heart to Heart Banquet on February 15, a fundraiser 
for Wounded Warrior Project of Jacksonville and the Baker County 
Veterans Council.

“I love it. I think it’s wonderful,” said one attendee Anne Green. 
The Macclenny resident was accompanied by her granddaughter Tay-
lor Shealy, 7, of St. George. “I wish they would do this more often,” 
she said.

from page 1

‘Glitzy’ turnout at
expo last Saturday

Purchase this photo at www.bakercountypress.com Photos by Joel Addington
Beverly Stewart (left) and Patricia Montgomery of the Ida’s Angels Relay For Life team.

Purchase this photo at www.bakercountypress.com 
Sweet treats by Tiffany Spreadbury.

Jessica Kittrell of Thirty-One Gifts.

The Pampered Chef consultants 
Debbie Crews and Penny Branch.

Forestry queen Stephanie Young 
signs name for Andrew Bentley.

Purchase this photo at www.bakercountypress.com Photo by Joel Addington
The poodle mix found partially submerged off Reid Stafford Road near 229.

Authorities are seeking info the 
public may have on the dog.

Dog left to die in cold
Found in garbage bag in watery ditch

The Glen St. Mary Town 
Council last month decided a 
special exception would not 
be needed for a modular home 
with a permanent foundation.

Mayor Juanice Padgett 
scheduled a hearing the eve-
ning of January 21 at the be-
hest of Councilman Steve 
Rhynehardt, who initially 
sought the exception to place 
a mobile home on his property 
in northwest Glen to house his 
mother-in-law.

No one was present to com-
ment during the public hear-
ing portion of that regular 
council meeting, but when it 
was brought up as an agenda 
item minutes later, the mayor 

was the first to speak up.
“I will not vote for another 

mobile home in Glen,” she de-
clared, repeating a sentiment 
she has expressed in the past. 
“I’m concerned with starting a 
precedent here.”

She pointed out that Glen 
does not have a “hardship” 
provision in its zoning ordi-
nance to allow mobile homes 
onto property on a temporary 
basis for ill relatives or depen-
dants.

Such a law calls for removal 
of the units within 90 days of 
when they are vacated and 
does not allow occupancy by 
non-hardship residents.

Councilman Rhynehardt 

then indicated he learned after 
initiating the zoning request 
that the residence was assem-
bled on-site atop a foundation, 
and Councilman Dicky Foster 
agreed the modular units are 
considered permanent struc-
tures and cannot be moved.

Town attorney Joel Fore-
man agreed the distinction 
means the petitioner does not 
need a zoning exception and 
the town agreed to refund him 
$148, which represents the 
$250 filing fee less the cost of 
mailing notification to neigh-
bors and publishing the hear-
ing notice in The Press.

Eight store clerks were is-
sued citations during a three-
hour period the afternoon of 
January 31 charging them 
with selling alcohol to a mi-
nor sent into the stores by the 
sheriff’s department.

Investigator Matt Yarbor-
ough said the purchaser was a 
20-year-old female who went 
into the stores starting about 
2 pm and was able to purchase 
beer without first showing 
identification.

The citations to appear in 
county court were issued to:

• Keisha Mitchell, 35, of 
Macclenny, an employee at 
Murphy Oil on CR 228 South.

• Michael Morse, 55, of 
Macclenny, an employee at 
S&S on South 6th St.

• Abeb Admassu, 36, of 
Jacksonville, an employee at 
the Citgo on South 6th St.

• George Weathers, 61, of 
Sanderson, an employee at 
Kangaroo on South 6th St.

• Celina Hurd, 23, of Glen 
St. Mary, an employee at BP 
on US 90.

• Gary Brookins, 23, of Glen 
St. Mary, an employee at the 
Exxon Store on US 90 west.

• Jared Lee, 20, of Macclen-
ny, an employee at the Mace-
donia Store on CR 23C.

• Suresh Chaudhari, 36, of 
Sanderson at Cuz’s One Stop 
in Sanderson.

gLen town CounCiL

Modular home allowable

Cited for selling to minors

jon sHumake 
jonshu@live.com

A Sanderson man was ar-
rested for domestic battery on 
his 17-year-old stepdaughter 
the afternoon of January 31 
after police were informed by 
parents of the victim’s friends.

The victim then told Deputy 
Christopher Walker that her 
stepfather, Hector Paul, be-
came angry when she returned 
home late from school. 

She said the 43-year-old 
man allegedly yelled and 
cussed at her before he grabbed 
her by the upper neck area near 
the ears and pushed her toward 
a back door, which caused her 
to fall down. The suspect then  
pushed her out the back door 
when she got up, following 
her into the backyard where 
he continued to yell and curse, 
telling her she was trespassing.

The victim’s mother yelled 
at them to stop fighting and Mr. 
Paul returned inside.

The suspect admitted to 
the officer he “lost it” and said 
he struck his stepdaughter in 
the upper arm and “may have” 
grabbed her around the neck, 
Deputy Walker’s report indi-
cates. Mr. Paul told the officer 

he did push the victim into the 
backyard, however.

Mr. Paul was arrested and 
Deputy Walker contacted the 
Florida Department of Chil-
dren and Families due to the 
victim being a juvenile and the 
presence of another small juve-
nile in the home.

Authorities were originally 
called by one of the victim’s 
friend’s parents, who said her 
daughter told her the victim 
said her stepfather was abusing 
her. Another parent was able to 
give the officer the victim’s ad-
dress for further investigation.

In a similar incident, a 
15-year-old Glen St. Mary ju-
venile was arrested for misde-
meanor battery the afternoon 

of January 27 after she alleg-
edly kicked her guardian in 
the stomach following an argu-
ment about dirty dishes.

Richard Lauramore, 72, said 
the fight broke out between 
him and the suspect when he 
asked her to do her chores. He 
followed her into her room af-
ter she refused to do the dishes, 
where she reportedly kicked 
him.

Mr. Lauramore didn’t want 
to pursue charges, but the sus-
pect was arrested for domestic 
battery by Deputy Marc Heath.

 

The following case disposi-
tions were ordered by County 
Judge Joey Williams during 
regular misdemeanor court 
session on January 29:

• Westley Belford Jr., reck-
less driving, resisting arrest, 
driving on a suspended license 
and possession of parapher-
nalia for storage; 90 days in 
county jail.

• Niyia Blue, no valid driv-
er’s license; six-month proba-
tion and obtain a license.

• Mansoor Brenjani, petty 
theft; failed to appear, warrant 
issued.

• Brandy Calloway, DUI 
and two counts of driving on 
a suspended license; 60 days 
in jail, one-year probation and 
attend DUI school.

• Brett Cloer, driving on a 
suspended license; six-month 
probation.

• Randell Davis Sr., driv-
ing on a suspended license; 
30 days house arrest and six-
month probation.

• Debbie Donovan, resist-
ing without violence and dis-
orderly conduct; seven days in 
jail, six-month probation and 
anger management class.

• William Ray Gainey, driv-
ing on a suspended license; 
six-month probation and at-
tend license school.

• Lonzie Johns, DUI and no 
motorcycle license endorse-
ment; six-month probation.

• Gabriel Lesane, no valid 
driver’s license; failed to ap-

pear, warrant issued.
• Daniel Thomas, driving 

on a suspended license; court 
costs.

• Dana Bernier, violating 
probation for leaving an acci-
dent scene; 50 days in jail.

• Deborah Jean Burns, 
violating probation for petty 
theft; 50 days in jail.

• Dakota Canaday, violation 
of probation for disorderly in-
toxication; 50 days in jail.

• Geffery Church, violation 
of probation for criminal mis-
chief and domestic assault; 56 
days in jail.

• Michael Dalager, violation 
of probation; 74 days in jail.

• Marcus Fennell, domestic 
battery; 290 days in jail.

• Bobby Rydell Gaskins, 
criminal mischief, carrying 
a concealed weapon and dis-
charging a firearm in public; 

54 days in jail.
• Christine Harvey, driving 

on a suspended license (2nd 
conviction) and violating pro-
bation for the same offense; 
120 days in jail, 12-month 
probation and attend license 
class.

• Alisyn Hysler, battery; 
202 days in jail.

• Victoria Kite, driving on a 
suspended license; 30 days in 
jail.

• Justin Maxwell, reckless 
driving; failed to appear, war-
rant issued.

• Alvin Padgett, violation 
of probation for petty theft; 
failed to appear, warrant is-
sued.

• Denise Potter, violation 
of probation for drunk driv-
ing; failed to appear, warrant 
issued.

County court dispositions

Abused his stepdaughter
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690-A W. Macclenny Avenue
in Raynor’s Shopping Center

259-3232

Gift cards available!

Love is in the Hair
Start with a mini-facial, shampoo and 
deep conditioning, luxurious cham-
pagne hair rinse and blowout while 
enjoying sweet treats, strawberries & 
champagne.

Offer good thru 2/4-14

Book online at schedulicity.com

Owner/Stylist: Lauren Helms | Stylist: Amber Homrich

your community. your newspaper.
Subscribe today and save!

Get 52 weeks of The Baker County Press delivered to your mailbox 
for only $25 for in-county residents. That’s a savings of over $17 a year.
Call or stop by the office today!

The Baker CounTy Press - Covering Baker County’s News Since 1929
104 South Fifth St., Macclenny  ||  259-2400  ||  www.bakercountypress.com

Call today for your FREE
implant consultation!

All work done in our
Macclenny offi ce,

no referrals or
driving to Jacksonville!

Treatment rooms are private and confi dential.

IMPLANTS ARE A PERMANENT SOLUTION TO MISSING TEETH!

653-3333 • 571 S. 6th Street
Derrick Carter, D.M.D.

Melissa Taylor, R.D.H.
Dr. Carter, D.M.D

Ashley Carter, Dental Assistant/Offi ce

IMPLANT CONSULTATION
INCLUDING
X-RAYS FREE

$175 VALUE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the proposed ordinances, whose title 
hereinafter appears, will be presented in a public hearing to the Bak-
er County Board of County Commissioner’s for possible adoption on 
Tuesday, February 18, 2014 at 6:00 PM or as soon thereafter as pos-
sible, at the Baker County Administration Building, 55 North Third 
Street, Macclenny, Florida.  Copies of said ordinance may be inspect-
ed by any member of the public in the Commissioner’s o�  ce, address 
stated above.  On the above mentioned date, all interested parties 
may appear and be heard with respect to the proposed ordinance 
which is titled as follows:

ORDINANCE 2014-       
AN ORDINANCE BY THE BOARD OF 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF BAKER 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, AMENDING ORDI-
NANCE NO. 91-1, AS AMENDED, RE-
GARDING THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP 
OF THE ADOPTED COMPREHENSIVE 
PLAN, WITH RESPECT TO ONE PARCEL 
OF LAND, BEING APPROXIMATELY 5 
ACRES IN SIZE, RELATING TO SMALL 
SCALE DEVELOPMENT AMENDMENT 
PROCEDURES ESTABLISHED IN SEC-
TIONS 163.3161 THROUGH 163.3215, 
FLORIDA STATUTES, PURSUANT TO AN 
APPLICATION SUBMITTED BY MORRIS AND DEBRA FOSTER; PROVID-
ING FOR A CHANGE IN LAND USE CLASSIFICATION FROM AGRICUL-
TURAL B LAND USE TO RESIDENTIAL VERY LOW DENSITY; PROVIDING 
SEVERABILITY, INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CODIFIER AND AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE.

ORDINANCE 2014-   
AN ORDINANCE BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA, REZONING 5 ACRES OF REAL PROPERTY 
OWNED BY MORRIS AND DEBRA FOSTER FROM AG 7.5 TO RESIDEN-
TIAL CONVENTIONAL OR MOBILE HOME 1 DWELLING UNIT PER 2.5 
ACRES; PROVIDING SEVERABILITY, INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CODIFIER, 
AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE, AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.           
                                                            
Persons interested in commenting on the proposed changes may ap-
pear and shall be given an opportunity to speak at the public hearing 
or may send written comments to: Baker County Planning Department, 
360 E Shuey Avenue, Macclenny, Florida, 32063.  Copies of the ordi-
nance are available for public inspection at the Baker County Planning 
Department.  For additional information, please call (9204) 259-3354.

NOTE: Pursuant to Section 286.0105, Florida Statues, if any member 
of the public desires to appeal any decision made at this public hear-
ing, he/she will need a record of the proceedings and for that purpose 
may need to ensure that he/she transcribe a verbatim record of the 
proceedings, which record would include the testimony and evidence 
upon which the appeal is to be based. 

According to the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing a 
special accommodation or an interpreter to participate in this proceed-
ing should contact the Administration Department at (904) 259-3613 
at least 48 hours prior to the time of the hearing.

The subject 
property is 
located AT 13 
2S 21 0000 0000 
0036 East of Bob 
Burnsed Road

SCALE DEVELOPMENT AMENDMENT 

The subject 
property is 
located AT 13 
2S 21 0000 0000 
0036 East of Bob 
Burnsed Road

THANK YOU to the following businesses who spon-
sored the Glitz, Glam & Goodies event hosted by the 
Baker County Chamber of Commerce this past Satur-
day at the Ag Center.

Country Federal Credit Union

First Federal Bank of Florida

Gibson McDonald Furniture

Moonlight Blessings

& Walmart DC #6099
We also would like to thank the vendors, MES Glee Club, 
Anytime Fitness Zumba instructor Kendra Morgan, Ms. For-
estry Queen Stephanie Young and everyone who attended.

jon sHumake 
jonshu@live.com

A Glen St. Mary man was arrested for 
misdemeanor battery in the early morning 
of February 2 after the victim came home 
and caught the suspect with the victim’s ex-
girlfriend.

Joel Trent, 23, told Deputy Chris Walk-
er that he found his ex-girlfriend, Alyssa 
Graves, in his residence with Mitchell Con-
ner Jr., 20, when he arrived home. He said 
Mr. Conner began punching him in the face 
after he asked them both to leave, police re-
cords show. The attack left a cut over Mr. 
Trent’s right eye, which needed medical at-
tention, but the victim refused.

Mr. Conner admitted to being at the resi-
dence when Mr. Trent arrived. He told the 
responding officer that he was acting in self-
defense as Mr. Trent picked up a bottle as if 
he was going to use it as a weapon. The sus-
pect said he only started striking the victim 
to keep from getting hit with the bottle.

In another similar incident, a criminal 
complaint is being filed on a Jacksonville 
man for misdemeanor battery following an 
incident involving his separated wife in the 
early morning hours of February 1.

Tina Waltman, 31, told Deputy John 
Minkel that she was driving home from the 
Country Club Lounge and her estranged 
husband Thermon Walker, also 31, followed 
her to her residence. When she parked her 
vehicle, Mr. Walker allegedly opened the 

rear passenger door and punched passenger 
John Holloman, 31, in the face. The suspect 
then allegedly went to the rear driver’s side, 
where he was restrained by Tiffany Smith, 
21, who had been sitting in the front passen-
ger seat.

The suspect fled the area and Deputy 
Minkel located Mr. Walker at his sister’s 
residence. The suspect ignored the officer’s 
request to speak with him and yelled for his 
sister in the house, at which time he was de-
tained inside the patrol car. 

The suspect admitted to seeing Ms. Walt-
man and her passengers leaving the club 
from an adjacent parking lot but denied 
ever going to her residence or striking Mr. 
Holloman. He said the cuts on his knuckles 
were from punching walls out of anger, an 
account supported by Ms. Smith’s brother 
Jesse Smith and Ms. Waltman’s brother 
Joshua Waltman.

In other battery incidents reported re-
cently:

• Police were called to a Sanderson resi-
dence just after midnight on February 2 af-
ter a woman was accused of spitting in the 
victim’s face during an argument.

Jennifer Williams, 27, said she was argu-
ing with her brother, Robert Williams Jr., 
and his wife, Charly Bail, after they accused 
her of selling prescription drugs. Ms. Bail al-
leged that Ms. Williams spit in her face dur-
ing the altercation. The suspect admitted to 
spitting on the ground, but denied in the vic-
tim’s face.

Deputy Minkel talked to an 12- and 
11-year-old who witnessed the argument, 
and both said they never saw anyone spit-
ting on one another, the officer’s report 
notes.

A criminal complaint is being filed 
against Ms. Williams for misdemeanor bat-

tery due to conflicting stories and a lack of 
evidence. The Department of Children and 
Families was also notified due to several 
young juveniles being present.

• Authorities were called to Northeast 
Florida State Hospital on January 31 in ref-
erence to a delayed battery that occurred the 
previous night between two patients.

The victim told Deputy Clements Leo 
that another resident at the facility pushed 
him on the ground and began punching him 
in the face, leaving scratches and bruising 
on both of the victim’s eyes. A criminal com-
plaint for misdemeanor battery was filed.

• Deputy Thomas Dyal was dispatched 
to Winn-Dixie on 6th Street the evening of 
January 27 in reference to a crowd of about 
15 women arguing in the parking lot.

After separating the parties involved in 
the altercation, the officer spoke with one 
of the women, Robin Phillips, 38, of Fort 
White, who said  Natasha Lee, 34, of Mac-
clenny approached her at the grocery store 
and placed her hand on Ms. Phillip’s fore-
head during the argument. 

Ms. Phillips said the conflict started the 
previous day after Ms. Lee accused her 
of taking a man to a Sanderson residence 
where he started trouble with other people.

Due to conflicting versions of events from 
witnesses, no arrests were made and no 
complaints were filed.

• Police were called to the area of Quail 
Lane and South Boulevard on the afternoon 
of January 27 in reference to a fight in prog-
ress.

The large crowd dispersed upon Deputy 
Clement Leo’s arrival and he made contact 
with the subjects involved. Terry Kier and 
Salathiel Surrency, both of Macclenny, said 
it was a matter between the two of them and 
neither wanted to pursue charges.

Attacked as he came home
‘Ex’ was with
the assailant

mike anderson
press staff

Teachers often get most of the 
credit for educational successes 
in Baker County schools. But it 
was all the other employees who 
keep schools functioning — such 
as bus drivers, cafeteria workers, 
secretaries, bookkeepers and 
computer technicians — that 
received kudos from the school 
board on February 3.

In recognition ceremonies 
that took up most of the hour-
long board meeting, plaques 
were awarded to nine people se-
lected as school-related employ-
ees of the year for 2013-14. One 
of the recipients, Kelly Woods, 
also received a separate award 
as “District School Related Em-
ployee of the Year.”

She’ll represent Baker Coun-
ty in the state-level competi-
tion for Florida’s school related 
(non-instructional) employee of 
2014. The state’s Commissioner 
of Education will announce the 
winner and four finalists in April 
or May.

As she handed out plaques to 
each recipient and posed with 
them for photos, Superinten-
dent Sherrie Raulerson cred-
ited them all with exemplary 
devotion to the school district, 
including their willingness to 
put in “many extra hours” before 
and after the normal school day.

She also said they all shared 
a common love for the school 
children they serve in a “purpose 
driven life” she said she believes 
was created for them by God.

“All of you are fulfilling your 
purpose that God has given 
you,” Mrs. Raulerson said, add-
ing that the world is a better 
place, at least in Baker County, 
because of their love for chil-
dren.

The following employees 
were called up to receive their 
awards one at a time:

• Jessalyn Thrift, a book-
keeper at the Pre-K/Kinder-
garten Center, who was chosen 

overwhelmingly by her peers to 
receive the honor after only two 
years on the job. The superin-
tendent said that was virtually 
unheard of.

• Faye Griffin, who has 
worked at Westside Elementary 
School for 20 years and current-
ly is head custodian, is so devot-
ed to her role at the school, Mrs. 
Raulerson said, that she consid-
ers Westside “her second home.”

• Pam Barton is a custodial 
care shift supervisor at Keller 
Intermediate School, where she 
has been employed for more 
than 13 years. Her principal and 
co-workers described Mrs. Bar-
ton as one who “never grum-
bles” about anything and is al-
ways one of the first to volunteer 
to help out in other ways.

• Kevin Williams, a cafeteria 
assistant at Baker County Mid-
dle School, has been employed 
by the school district for 18 years 
in an important role dating back 
to his time as a cafeteria volun-
teer when he was a student at 
Baker High.

Mrs. Raulerson said Mr. Wil-
liams typically starts his work 
day at 10 am but frequently 
comes in several hours earlier 
to help out and “always leaves 
late.”

• Shellie Smith has been a 
secretary/payroll clerk in the 
school district for 12 years. Cur-
rently at the high school, her 
other duties include the task of 
procuring substitute teachers, 
all of which she accomplishes 
with a “calm demeanor,” the su-
perintendent said.

• Anita Mette, a bus driver 
for 28 years, has driven numer-
ous routes during her career, in-
cluding this year’s assignment 
transporting special needs chil-
dren. Her job is to get students 
to school safely, which she has 
done for nearly three decades, 
including some of her present 
day passengers who are children 
of her former passengers from 
many years ago.

• Julie Woolery, a secretary/

bookkeeper in the auxiliary and 
maintenance services area, has 
helped provide custodial and 
landscaping workers with the 
supplies and equipment they 
need to do their jobs for 14 years. 
In addition to honesty and integ-
rity, she was credited with being 
a “master of time management.”

• Tom Aschenbrenner has 
worked in the district office for 
14 years, starting as a warehouse 
delivery man who studied com-
puter technology on his own and 
worked himself into his pres-
ent position in the district’s IT 
Systems Support office. A man 
praised for his “quiet, respectful 
demeanor,” Mr. Aschenbrenner 
presently is responsible for 
maintaining 1,500 computers 
throughout the district.

• Kelly Woods received her 
award as employee of the year 
from Macclenny Elementary 
School, where she presently 
holds the position of computer 
math lab facilitator. She start-
ed her career 18 years ago as a 
parent volunteer and later was 
hired as a bookkeeper.

However, the superintendent 
said Mrs. Woods later asked 
to return to the classroom as a 
teacher’s assistant, at a reduced 
salary, because of her love for 
children. She also often volun-
teers to work on fund-raising 
campaigns, book fairs and other 
activities.

After receiving her first 
plaque, Mrs. Woods was given a 

second one honoring her as the 
district’s school-related employ-
ee of the year, along with a check 
for $100.

“I’m going to Cracker Bar-
rel,” Mrs. Woods joked. Then  
she faced the audience and said, 
“It is an honor to work for this 
school district. I just love my 
job.”

Though there are some 
mornings, particularly those bit-
terly cold ones, when she would 
just like to stay in bed, she said 
she never has regretted having 
to go to work because when she 
arrives on campus “life is good.”

The school-related employ-
ees of the year were also feted 
at a dinner on January 23. The 
dinner was sponsored by the 
district’s gold level business 
partners, including ValuTeach-
ers, First Federal Bank, Vystar 
Credit Union and Baker County 
Medical Services.

The school board also recog-
nized retiree Roy Maley for his 
years of service as a bus driver 
from August 1999 to January 
22, 2014 and the Baker County 
High School Drama Club, which 
is celebrating its 30th anniver-
sary this year.

The drama club will present a 
special preview of its latest mu-
sical production — Broadway 
in Baker: Country/Rhythm and 
Blues — at 7 pm February 11 in 
the high school auditorium. 

For information please call 
Susan Wagstaff at 259-6286 

Baker County sCHooL Board

Top non-instructional employees touted

jon sHumake 
jonshu@live.com

A Jacksonville man was ar-
rested for reckless driving on 
Interstate 10 the evening of 
January 27 and his wife was 
transported to the hospital af-
ter appearing to be under the 
influence of prescription medi-
cation.

Sergeant Shawn Bishara be-
gan following a 1994 Chevrolet 
Blazer that dispatch had re-
ceived several reckless driving 
complaints about. The driver 
was unable to keep the vehicle 
in its lane and swerved all over 
the road. The red Blazer al-
most struck another vehicle, at 
which time the sergeant initi-
ated a traffic stop.

Driver John Ebersole, 33, 
could not explain why he had 
been swerving while driving. 
Sgt. Bishara didn’t detect any 
alcohol on suspect and placed 
the driver under arrest.

Passenger Kellie Ebersole, 
34, was taken to the Fraser 
Hospital emergency room due 
to her lethargic state. 

Twelve firearms were re-
moved from the vehicle and 
placed into safe keeping. Three 
bags containing ammunition, 
tools, 11 magazines and a box 
containing ammunition and 
spent shell casings were also 
removed during the vehicle in-
ventory.

A pill bottle without a label 
was also located and contained 
six Hydrocodone and four 

Clonazepam pills. Mr. Ebersole 
said the drugs were his but his 
prescriptions were at home. He 
and his wife have similar pre-
scriptions, so the bottle was 
seized until a proof the pre-
scription was legal.

In other similar traffic inci-
dents:

• A Macclenny man was ar-
rested for several traffic offens-
es the afternoon of January 30 
after being pulled over for not 
wearing his seat belt and hav-
ing a cracked windshield.

Christopher Rountree, 37, 
admitted he did not have a 
valid driver’s license because it 
was suspended after he failed 
to pay traffic citations. The li-
cense plate also didn’t match 
his vehicle and expired in Feb-

ruary 2013. 
Mr. Rountree said the tag 

was loaned to him from the per-
son he bought the vehicle from. 
He said he had no knowledge of 
the plate or decal being stolen 
and neither the tag nor the ve-
hicle were reported stolen.

Mr. Rountree was then ar-
rested for driving on a sus-
pended license, the license 
plate violation and operating 
an unregistered vehicle. He was 
also given written warnings for 
faulty equipment, a seat belt 
violation and having no valid 
insurance.

• Andrea Doss, 29, of St. Au-
gustine was arrested for know-
ingly driving with a suspended 
license the morning of Febru-
ary 2.

County deputies made two 
drug possession arrests, one of 
them a felony, following traffic 
stops for minor infractions the 
past week.

A third person was named 
in a complaint after a crack 
pipe was found on her when 
she was being treated at the 
Fraser Hospital emergency 
room.

The felony arrest resulted 
from a traffic stop on South 6th  
st. late on January 30 when 
Deputy Trey McCullough said 
a bag of marijuana weighing 

30 grams was found behind 
the passenger seat of a 2003 
Honda driven by Freddie 
Reynolds, 27, of Macclenny.

The officer stopped the 
Honda after Mr. Reynolds 
made a right turn off US 90 
without coming to a complete 
stop. A small amount of pot 
was found in his jacket pocket 
during a consent search, and 
the deputy said Mr. Reynolds 
then directed him to the larger 
bag.

Deputy Chris Walker ar-
rested Kyle McSpadden, 21, of 

Macclenny in the early morn-
ing of February 2 after stop-
ping his 1991 Mitsubishi after 
it turned onto 90 from MLK 
Dr. without signaling.

A security search of the 
driver turned up two small 
baggies in a pants pocket.

• A warrant was to be 
sought for the arrest of Jaime 
Sigers, 36, of Sanderson for 
possessing the pipe with crack 
residue late on January 27 
when she was brought to the 
hospital after being found ly-
ing intoxicated on the ground 

at the BP station in downtown 
Macclenny.

Medical staff discovered the 
pipe in the waistband of Ms. 
Sigers’ pants during a medical 
exam. Because of her condi-
tion, she was not arrested that 
night.

The sheriff’s department 
arrested a Macclenny woman 
for falsely claiming an at-
tempted vehicle carjacking in 
a downtown parking lot late 
on January 29.

Georgina Keaton, 33, told 
Deputy Robert Simpkins she 
was approached by a black 
male at the BP station on US 
90 about 11:20 and he de-
manded the keys to her 2000 
Chevrolet. When she refused, 
she said the suspect threw a 
rock and damaged the wind-
shield.

The deputy interviewed 
Ms. Keaton at her east city 
residence later after review-
ing surveillance tapes of the 
parking lot and finding no vid-
eo evidence that she nor the 
suspect, who she described 
as wearing a gray hoodie and 
white shorts, were in the vicin-
ity.

Meanwhile, other officers 
scoured the neighborhoods 
south of the scene where she 
claimed the suspect ran and 
came up with nothing.

An acquaintance of the 
complainant, Andrea Doss, 
29, of St. Augustine, was also 
at the Milton St. residence 
when Deputy Simpkins went 
there and said the incident 
never happened. Instead, she 
said they and another female 
were in the area of MLK and 
Minnesota Ave. earlier that 
evening and Ms. Keaton ap-
proached a black male seeking 
to buy marijuana.

He took $7 from her and 
claimed he was armed. When 

Ms. Keaton challenged him 
about having a gun, the sus-
pect threw a rock at her vehicle 
and ran off. The deputy was 
also given conflicting versions 
by the women about whether 
Ms. Doss was attempting to 
sell sleeping pills as Xanax in 
that neighborhood known for 
drug activity.

Deputy Simpkins said two 
other officers spent two hours 
searching for the alleged car-
jacker. Ms. Keaton was booked 
for making a false report, a 
first-degree misdemeanor.

The sheriff’s department 
also reported bond surrender 
warrants were issued at coun-
ty jail to two inmates previ-
ously out on bond but back in 
custody for other offenses.

They were identified as 
Thomas Akridge, 25, of Mac-
clenny, out on bond for pos-
session of marijuana with 
intent to sell, child neglect 
and other charges. He was ar-
rested last week for possessing 
materials to make metham-
phetamine.

• Gregory Barton, 29, of 
Macclenny was out on bond 
for possessing cocaine when 
jailed for burglary, theft of a 
firearm and possession of a 
firearm by a convicted felon.

• Curtis Bennett, 49, of 
Macclenny was named in a 
warrant for failure to make a 
court appearance for aggra-
vated assault and other charg-
es when authorities learned he 
had been arrested and jailed 
in Bradford County.

Police arrested a Macclenny 
man after a county deputy saw 
him running from the Family 
Dollar Store on US 90 the eve-
ning of February 2 with a store 
employee in pursuit.

Deputy Thomas Dyal said 
he was on routine patrol about 
9 pm when Anthony Gray, 39, 
fled through the store park-
ing lot and went into Moody’s 
Chevron where he was taken 
into custody. Three unopened 
packages of over-the-counter 
cold medication were later 
found in a trash can outside 
the second store, and a Fam-
ily Dollar employee identified 
them as the items he saw Mr. 
Gray take from the shelf.

The suspect told Deputy 
Dyal he had been smoking 
meth and took the medicine 
intending to make some more.

Three other shoplifting in-
cidents were reported by the 
sheriff’s department in the 
past week:

• Deputy Clements Leo ar-
rested Cody Guthrie, 26, and 
Cody Hutson, 19, both of Mac-
clenny, after a security em-
ployee at Walmart on South 
5th St. saw them conceal 
women’s make-up and a flea 
collar the early afternoon of 
February 1 before attempting 
to leave the store.

Valued of the merchandise 
was $99.

• Denise Dover, 56, of St. 
George, GA was arrested at 
Walmart in the late morning 
of January 31 after she was 
observed concealing four drill 
bits in the pockets of her jack-
et. Deputy Marc Heath said 
she also had stuffed two dog 

wormer packs, flea medication 
and fish food into a baby wipes 
container.

The pilfered items totaled 
$29.

• Criminal complaints were 
filed the afternoon of Janu-
ary 29 naming Lindsay Lagle, 
24, and Ronnie Nipper, 30, 
of Glen St. Mary after they 
were detained by a Walmart 
employee for switching price 
markers on several baby prod-
ucts.

They told Deputy Michael 
Clark they did not have money 
to buy the items for their in-
fant. A security employee said 
they paid $16 for $50 worth of 
merchandise.

A bar patron who earlier had been warned to stay off the prop-
erty was arrested early on February 1 for damaging an oven door at 
Mac’s Liquors in downtown Macclenny.

Owner Joyce Truluck identified Joshua Teston, 26, of Glen St. 
Mary as the person who shattered the glass on the door. The sus-
pect was in the parking lot when Deputy Matt Riegel arrived about 
12:35 and denied there had been a disturbance.

Ms. Truluck estimated the damage at $300.
Mr. Teston, after being identified, cursed and ran west from the 

property pursued by deputies Riegel and Chris Walker. He was tak-
en into custody near Moody’s Chevron a short time later.

Officers learned of an active trespass ban and charged Mr. Tes-
ton with violating it in addition to charges of criminal mischief and 
resisting without violence.

In other incidents, the mother of a female Baker High student 
reported on February 2 that her daughter’s electronic tablet was 
stolen on campus January 31. Deputy Brandon Kiser interviewed a 
male acquaintance of the girl, and he denied involvement.

The tablet is worth $100.
• A 60-year-old Macclenny retiree notified the sheriff’s depart-

ment on January 31 that someone used his name and Social Secu-
rity number to file a federal tax return in 2011.

The victim told Deputy Earl Lord he was unaware of the filing 
until he recently submitted tax returns for that year and 2012. He 
said he delayed doing so because of an illness.

Destroyed oven glass
at Macclenny lounge

Stole meth makings

False claim of
attempted hijack
results in arrest

Reckless driving arrest on I-10

Stopped motorists possessed drugs 

during regular school hours or 
e-mail Bob Gerard at robert.ge-
rard@bakerk12.org

Before the board adjourned 
its meeting this week, the super-
intendent said she did not think 
the district would have to have 
a make-up day for January 30 
when she ordered schools closed 
out of an abundance of caution 
due to extremely cold weather 
conditions anticipated.

She said her decision was 
based on National Weather Ser-
vice forecasts and the opinion of 
the county’s emergency man-
agement director that roads and 
bridges could be dangerously 
slick due to icy conditions that 
morning.

“It was a huge concern for our 
bus drivers and the safety of our 
students,” Mrs. Raulerson said.

Finally, school board chair-
woman Patricia Weeks an-
nounced the upcoming Leaving 
a Legacy Scholarship Banquet 
put on annually by the Baker 
County Education Foundation. 

Tickets are $25.
Officials said the foundation, 

during its 25 years, has awarded 
close to $1 million in scholar-
ships to college-bound Baker 
County High School seniors.

 Photo courtesy of Baker County Schools 
School-related employees of the year at a January 23 dinner in their honor.

The annual Battle of Olus-
tee reenactment and related 
activities will take place the 
weekend of February 14-16 in 
Olustee.

Admission is $10 for adults 
and $5 for children, unless 
they’re preschool age or be-
low.

This year’s event marks the 
150th anniversary of the battle 
and the 38th year of the reen-

actment.
The demonstration battle is 

Saturday, February 15 at 3:30 
pm. The reenactment battle is 
Sunday at 1:30 pm. There will 
be other activities daily from 8 
am to 4 pm.

For more information 
about the reenactment, please  
e-mail olusteecso@yahoo.
com. or visit www.battleo-
folustee.org.

The event’s Citizen Support 
Organization, or CSO, is also 
looking for descendants of sol-
diers who fought in the origi-
nal battle in 1864. They may 
contact the CSO at the e-mail 
address above or by calling 
Mitzi Nelson at 259-3415.

Olustee battle set Feb. 14-16
Subscribe to  
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More than a dozen area residents got 
an in-depth look at safe sleeping practices 
for young children as well as a crash course 
in first-aid, CPR and the benefits of breast 
feeding at the health department last week.

The two-hour training, dubbed “Ready, 
Set, Sleep!” and sponsored by Kohl’s depart-
ment store, was presented by Wolfson Chil-
dren’s Hospital on January 31.

It was attended by men and women rang-
ing in age from teens to those in middle age, 
and some of them were parents themselves. 
In return for their participation, attendees 
received free portable cribs and other safe 
sleep materials. The cribs are certified safe 
for children and cost about $50 each. 

All of the recommendations shared dur-
ing the class were based on practices en-
dorsed by the American Society of Pediat-
rics.

The program is funded by a roughly 
$83,000 grant from Kohl’s and began last 
October in Jacksonville, said Wolfson pre-
vention coordinator and registered nurse 
Cynthia Dennis. 

Now it’s spreading to other counties in 
the region, with Baker County being the 
first. There are plans to expand the program 
to Clay, St. Johns and Nassau counties as 
well.

In recent years a large proportion of in-
fant deaths, defined as those that occur 
before a child reaches 1-year-old, in Baker 
County have been classified by public health 
officials as sleep-related deaths, including 
those labeled as SIDS, or Sudden Infant 
Death Syndrome, deaths. 

The three-year infant mortality rate here 
for 2010-12 was 11.6 per 100,000 live births, 
or nearly twice the state’s rate of 6.3 for the 
same period, Florida Department of Health 
data shows.

Health officials believe they can put 
downward pressure on those statistics by 
spreading information about the safest ways 
for babies to sleep, given that’s how babies 
spend most of their time. Newborns sleep as 
much as 17 hours a day, said Ms. Dennis.

She had several recommendations:
• Never sleep in the same bed as your 

baby. Called co-sleeping, this practice in-
creases the risk of babies getting injured by 
an adult sleeping nearby or by becoming 
trapped in the bedding, which can lead to 
suffocation because infants are not strong 
enough to escape. 

Rather, for the first six months of life, ba-
bies should remain in the same room with 
parents, but inside a crib.

• Use cribs certified by the JPMA (Juve-
nile Products Manufacturers Association) or 
recommended by the Consumer Products 
Safety Commission (cpsc.gov). They should 
be placed away from lamps, windows, cur-
tains, binds or anything heavy that could fall 
and strike the baby.

• Lay babies down on their backs. If they 
are strong enough to turn over, you don’t 
have to reposition them, but always start 
them on their backs. 

When children are awake and active, it’s 
important to give them time on their stom-
achs to help strengthen neck and arm mus-
cles. Getting plenty of “tummy time” also 
helps newborns avoid developing a condi-
tion called flat head, in which the back of the 
head is flattened instead of round.

• Babies should wear no more than one 
additional layer of clothing when sleeping 
and never cover their face or head.

First aid recommendations

During the infant and child first aid por-
tion of the class, attendees were given step-

by-step demonstrations on how to react 
when children aren’t breathing or become 
unresponsive.

Wolfson’s Alisha Pennington said quick 
action is critical to the baby’s survival and 
limiting brain damage. She said once the 
heart stops beating, “it’s very difficult to re-
vive them so we have to act fast.”

When an infant becomes unresponsive, 
CPR should begin immediately, even before 
calling 9-1-1, Ms. Pennington said. If some-
one else is around to call, tell them to do so, 
but don’t delay the CPR.

She explained that with infants, chest 
compressions should be done with two fin-
gers on the sternum or breast bone just be-
low the nipple line. After 30 compressions, 
you should breath twice for the baby by 
covering its nose and mouth and breathing 
into them enough so the chest rises as if the 
baby was breathing on its own. If the child 
remains unresponsive, do another cycle of 
compressions and breaths.

After two minutes of CPR, caregivers 
should stop to call 9-1-1 if nobody else al-
ready has.

In instances in which an infant is chok-
ing, another technique is recommended.

Ms. Pennington showed attendees how 
to hold the baby face down while supporting 
the head and neck with one hand along the 
jawbone and using the forearm to angle the 
baby so the head is lower than the legs. 

Then, with the free hand, you should 
strike the baby’s back five times in between 
the shoulder blades to dislodge whatever is 
choking the child. 

Then flip the child over and give five 
chest compressions, she said, and contin-
ue repeating both steps until the infant can 
breath again. Between cycles, you should 
check for anything visible in the airway that 
could be removed easily.

Should the baby go limp, begin CPR com-
pressions and breathing, and don’t stop un-
til help arrives, said Ms. Pennington.

“Coughing is not choking,” she warned, 
as coughing is the body’s natural response to 
something stuck in the airway. “Only inter-
vene if you don’t hear a sound anymore or 
their face is chang-
ing colors.”

Benefits of breast feeding

Last week’s class also featured a section 
on the benefits of breast milk over formula.

Ms. Dennis said research shows that 
both mothers and babies are healthier when 
mom’s breast feed. While many new moth-
ers will do so initially after birth, getting 
them to continue the practice can be diffi-
cult.

“Lots of moms start and hit trouble along 
the way and don’t get support and they 
stop,” said Ms. Dennis. “So what we need to 
work on is sticking with it.”

Pediatricians recommend breast feed-
ing for at least the first year of life and using 
only breast milk for the first six months be-
fore gradually introducing more solid foods 
over time after that.

Ms. Dennis called breast milk “the gold 
standard,” adding that formula lacks many 
of the essential nutrients and health benefits 
of the real thing.

“It’s just not the same substance at all,” 
she said.

Breast feeding boosts the mother’s im-
mune system to fight infections and burns 
about 500 calories a day. 

Meanwhile, breast fed babies are less 
likely to have allergies, leukemia, diabetes, 
childhood obesity and heart disease. Plus, 
Ms. Dennis said, it’s inexpensive, conve-
nient and helps build a bond between moth-
er and child.

“The longer you breast feed your baby, 
the better the benefit,” she said. “And always 
ask for support or help if you need it.”

In Baker County, women in need of 
breast feeding support should contact the 
Macclenny WIC office at 259-3233. The of-
fice hosts breast feeding classes on Thurs-
days at 3 pm and a monthly support group 
on the first Friday of the month at 10 am.

Woodlawn Kennels
Quality Professional Care

GROOMING   259-4757 BOARDING

Private • Spacious • Indoor/Outdoor Runs
Complete Bath, De-flea & Groom  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $20-$25
Bath, De-flea & Nails Clip  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10-$15
Boarding (per actual day) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5-$10

Drop Offs Welcome
FREE E-FILING

A’Donna Jackson’s
Income Tax Service

759-0884
Located in Glen St. Mary

1040 EZ   |  1040 A   |  1040  |  State Tax  |  Truckers
Small Business Tax | S-Corporation | Farmers | LLC | Ministers

Reliable & Accurate- Reasonable Rates!
I have 20-plus years experience and I love preparing taxes!
Call me for an appointment or to drop off your paperwork.

Serving
Baker County
for over 35 years

specializing in...

Real Estate
Family Law
Personal Injury

Hugh D. Fish, Jr. J.D.

34 S. Fifth Street | Macclenny | hughfi sh@setel.net

259-6606
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before 
you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.

PUBLIC HEARING
Pursuant to an application submitted by Verizon Wireless, as agent for Destiny 
People Worship Center, Inc. to be granted a Special Use to locate a communication 
tower on property located at the north east corner of Tax Parcel No. 19 3S 22 0005 
0000 0010 on the east side of State Road 121 just south of the Northeast Florida 
State Hospital in Baker County, FL. The Baker County Board of Commissioners 
will consider the request at a public hearing scheduled for Tuesday, February 18, 
2014 at 6:00 p.m. in the County Administration Building, 55 North Third St., 
Macclenny, FL. All interested parties may appear and be heard with respect to 
the Special Use request. The request is to be granted a Special Use in accordance 
to the Baker County Land Development Regulations per Baker County Land 
Development Regulations Section 3.06.24 Special Use Permit Required. Written 
comments for or against the Special Use may be sent to Baker County Planning 
Department, 360 E Shuey Avenue, Macclenny, FL 32063. Faxed comments may be 
sent to (904)259-5057. Copies of the Special Use may be inspected by any member 
of the public in the Planning Department, address stated above. According to the 
Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing a special accommodation or an 
interpreter to participate in this proceeding should contact the Administration 
Department at (904) 259-5123 at least 48 hours prior to the time of the hearing. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the proposed ordinances, whose title 
hereinafter appears, will be presented in a public hearing to the 
Baker County Board of County Commissioner’s for possible adop-
tion on Tuesday, February 18, 2014 at 6:00 PM or as soon thereafter 
as possible, at the Baker County Administration Building, 55 North 
Third Street, Macclenny, Florida.  Copies of said ordinance may be 
inspected by any member of the public in the Commissioner’s of-
� ce, address stated above.  On the above mentioned date, all in-
terested parties may appear and be heard with respect to the pro-
posed ordinance which is titled as follows:

ORDINANCE 2014-       
AN ORDINANCE BY THE BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
OF BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 91-
1, AS AMENDED, REGARDING THE 
FUTURE LAND USE MAP OF THE 
ADOPTED COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, 
WITH RESPECT TO ONE PARCEL 
OF LAND, BEING APPROXIMATELY 
10 ACRES IN SIZE, RELATING TO 
SMALL SCALE DEVELOPMENT 
AMENDMENT PROCEDURES ESTABLISHED IN SECTIONS 163.3161 
THROUGH 163.3215, FLORIDA STATUTES, PURSUANT TO AN AP-
PLICATION SUBMITTED BY GLEN PROPERTY LLC ; PROVIDING FOR 
A CHANGE IN LAND USE CLASSIFICATION FROM AGRICULTURAL B 
LAND USE TO RESIDENTIAL MEDIUM DENSITY; PROVIDING SEVER-
ABILITY, INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CODIFIER AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

ORDINANCE 2014-   
AN ORDINANCE BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA, REZONING 10 ACRES OF REAL PROPER-
TY OWNED BY GLEN PROPERTY LLC FROM AG 7.5 TO RESIDENTIAL 
CONVENTIONAL 1/2 UNIT PER ACRE; PROVIDING SEVERABILITY, IN-
STRUCTIONS TO THE CODIFIER, AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE, AND AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE.                                                                       

Persons interested in commenting on the proposed changes may 
appear and shall be given an opportunity to speak at the public 
hearing or may send written comments to: Baker County Plan-
ning Department, 360 E. Shuey Avenue, Macclenny, Florida, 32063.  
Copies of the ordinance are available for public inspection at the 
Baker County Planning Department.  For additional information, 
please call (9204) 259-3354.

NOTE: Pursuant to Section 286.0105, Florida Statues, if any mem-
ber of the public desires to appeal any decision made at this public 
hearing, he/she will need a record of the proceedings and for that 
purpose may need to ensure that he/she transcribe a verbatim 
record of the proceedings, which record would include the testi-
mony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. 

According to the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons need-
ing a special accommodation or an interpreter to participate in 
this proceeding should contact the Administration Department at 

The subject 
property is located 
near 10233 Nursery 
Boulevard 02 3S 
21 0000 0000 0026 
and 02 3S 21 0000 
0000 0027

SMALL SCALE DEVELOPMENT 

The subject 
property is located 
near 10233 Nursery 
Boulevard 02 3S 
21 0000 0000 0026 
and 02 3S 21 0000 
0000 0027

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the proposed ordinances, whose title 
hereinafter appears, will be presented in a public hearing to the Bak-
er County Land Planning Agency for review on Thursday, February 
20, 2014 at 7:00 PM or as soon thereafter as possible, at the Baker 
County Administration Building, 55 North Third Street, Macclenny, 
Florida.  Copies of said ordinances may be inspected by any member 
of the public in the Commissioner’s o�  ce address stated above.  On 
the above mentioned date, all interested parties may appear and be 
heard with respect to the proposed ordinances which are titled as 
follows:

ORDINANCE 2014-       
AN ORDINANCE BY THE BOARD OF 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF BAKER 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, AMENDING ORDI-
NANCE NO. 91-1, AS AMENDED, RE-
GARDING THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP 
OF THE ADOPTED COMPREHENSIVE 
PLAN, WITH RESPECT TO ONE PARCEL 
OF LAND, BEING APPROXIMATELY 10 
ACRES IN SIZE, RELATING TO SMALL 
SCALE DEVELOPMENT AMENDMENT 
PROCEDURES ESTABLISHED IN SEC-
TIONS 163.3161 THROUGH 163.3215, FLORIDA STATUTES, PURSU-
ANT TO AN APPLICATION SUBMITTED BY HARVEST BAPTIST CHURCH; 
PROVIDING FOR A CHANGE IN LAND USE CLASSIFICATION FROM AG-
RICULTURAL B LAND USE TO INSTITUTIONAL; PROVIDING SEVERABIL-
ITY, INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CODIFIER AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

ORDINANCE 2014-   
AN ORDINANCE BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA, REZONING 10 ACRES OF REAL PROPERTY 
OWNED BY HARVEST BAPTIST CHURCH FROM AG B TO INSTITUTION-
AL; PROVIDING SEVERABILITY, INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CODIFIER, AND 
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.                                                                       

Persons interested in commenting on the proposed changes may ap-
pear and shall be given an opportunity to speak at the public hearing 
or may send written comments to: Baker County Planning Depart-
ment, 360 E Shuey Street, Macclenny, Florida, 32063.  Copies of the 
ordinance are available for public inspection at the Baker County 
Planning Department.  For additional information, please call (904) 
259-3354.

NOTE: Pursuant to Section 286.0105, Florida Statues, if any member 
of the public desires to appeal any decision made at this public hear-
ing, he/she will need a record of the proceedings and for that pur-
pose may need to ensure that he/she transcribe a verbatim record 
of the proceedings, which record would include the testimony and 
evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. 

According to the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing a 
special accommodation or an interpreter to participate in this pro-
ceeding should contact the Administration Department at (904) 259-
3613 at least 48 hours prior to the time of the hearing.

The subject 
property is 
located on 10 
acres within Tax 
Parcel # 28 1S 21 
0000 0000 0040

SCALE DEVELOPMENT AMENDMENT 

The subject 
property is 
located on 10 
acres within Tax 
Parcel # 28 1S 21 
0000 0000 0040
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Police have names of both 
relatives and acquaintances 
but no suspects in the disap-
pearance of $8000 from a safe 
at a residence on Rufus Powers 
Rd. north of Glen St. Mary in 
late January.

Marshall Davis called the 
sheriff’s department on Janu-
ary 27 after discovering the 
cash in both $20 and $100 bills 
was removed from a safe under 
his bed. He told Deputy Randy 
Davis he last checked on the 
safe on January 20.

Mr. Davis recalled he re-
turned home the night of Janu-
ary 25 and noticed a pillow nor-
mally stored in his closet was 
on the floor. The officer noted 
there was no sign of forced en-
try and nothing else was miss-
ing or disturbed.

In other burglary cases re-
ported recently:

•  Police arrested a Mac-
clenny man and his girlfriend 
for taking a television from the 
residence of Joannie Thorton 
on Timberland Rd. near Cuyler.

The victim told Deputy 
Thomas Dyal she returned 
home the evening of January 
28 after an absence of one day 
and found the rear door was 
forced open and the TV valued 
at $150 missing from a bed-
room.

She gave police the name of 
Wesley Nipper, 26, as a possi-
ble suspect, and Deputy Chris 
Walker confronted him and 
Amanda Weichman, 26, at Alt-

man’s Store, where they admit-
ted to the theft. Officers earlier 
went to the residence of Alice 
Lauramore on CR 127 and she 
confirmed she drove Mr. Zip-
perer to the address of Billy Joe 
Clark on US 90 where they re-
covered the TV.

Mr. Clark confirmed he paid 
$40 for it.

• Deborah Byram said an es-
timated $2500 worth of tools 
and other property were taken 
from a shed near her residence 
on CR 231 in Olustee between 
late November and January 28.

She gave Deputy Marc 
Heath the name of a Glen St. 
Mary man, who denied involve-
ment. The potential suspect 
purchased a wrench set earlier 
from her for $100, and later 
admitted to taking a guitar and 
a weeder. He had been at the 
residence several times since 
November checking up on Ms. 
Byram after her son was jailed.

• Deputy Earl Lord inter-
viewed a female suspect about 
the theft of a $300 iPad from 
the residence of Tucker Mc-
Cullough on Raintree Dr. in 
south Macclenny between Jan-
uary 25-27. She denied involve-
ment and a consent search of 
her premises by the deputy 
turned up nothing.

• A neighbor reported seeing 
a heavy-set white male remove 
a $1000 satellite dish from a 
vacant residence on Adams Rd. 
north of Glen the afternoon of 
January 31. The witness told 
Deputy Lord the man was driv-
ing a white dually pickup truck.

• A bicycle valued at $200 
was taken from the residence of 
Jean Wolfe on Andrala Pl. near 
Glen between February 2-3.

Program was ‘all about babies’

Purchase this photo at www.bakercountypress.com Photo by Joel Addington
Mother of four Angelina Whitehead practices chest compressions on an infant doll.

Purchase this photo at www.bakercountypress.com Photo by Joel Addington
Nurse Cynthia Dennis of Wolfon speaks about safe sleep practices.

Sponsored by
Wolfson, Kohl’s

$8000 taken from safe

joeL addington
managing editor  

reporter@bakercountypress.com

They’ve been in New York, 
Chicago and Los Angeles for 
years, but food trucks have 
more recently caught on in the 
Jacksonville area. And now the 
food truck movement has made 
its way to Macclenny. 

Shark Bites Cajun Cooking, 
LLC is the sole food truck oper-
ating in the city. It’s only been 
open for business for about two 
months, said owner and opera-
tor Brian “Eddie” Weeks, who 
retired from the state prison 
system and invested of his pen-
sion in a food truck.

“Cajun cooking has a bit of 
a bite to it so we thought [the 
name] fit well,” said the hus-
band and father of two while 
flushing the water from his 
food truck at the City Park on 
West Boulevard the afternoon 
of February 1.

“I got a pretty good deal on 
the truck,” he added. “$3000.”

He and a friend painted the 
rather elaborate art work on the 
truck using a beach and island 
theme. M&R Specialty Trail-
ers of Macclenny performed a 
chunk of the work required to 
turn the delivery truck into a 
mobile kitchen.

“I probably did about 60 
percent of the work inside my-
self,” said Mr. Weeks, 42, of 
Macclenny. 

His cuisine is inspired by 
the fare in Louisiana, one of 
Mr. Weeks favorite places to 
visit. “Mine’s not quite as hot as 
their’s,” he said. 

 Some of Shark Bites’ speci-
alities: sausage dogs, andouille, 
sausage dirty rice, cajun corn 
bread and cake pops (cake balls 
dipped in chocolate and frozen) 
for dessert.

“It’s started off slow but ev-
eryone loves my cooking. I get 
a lot of repeat customers,” said 
Mr. Weeks. 

He’s still trying to find the 
best times to serve customers, 
however.

Mr. Weeks is not seeing a lot 
of lunch time business at his 
current location — on the west 
side of Baker Beverage on West 
Macclenny Avenue. But he also 
attends public events outside 
Baker County to find custom-
ers.

M&R Specialty Trailers 
moved to Macclenny from 
the west side of Jacksonville 
in 2012, just as the food truck 
movement was gaining steam 
regionally. Seeing them there, 
in Daytona Beach and big met-

ro areas around the country 
inspired Mr. Weeks to try his 
hand at the venture last fall.

Food trucks, though popular 
with the public, have not been 
welcomed everywhere. Owners 
of traditional brick-and-mortor 
restaurants in the Jacksonville 
beaches communities have 
resisted the presence of food 
trucks there because they don’t 
pay property taxes and avoid 
other costs associated with tra-
ditional eateries. 

Nonetheless, the Jackson-
ville Beach city council voted 
4-1 this week to lift the city’s 
ban on food trucks there for 
one year and begin regulating 
them in a pilot program. 

Baker County has no such 
ban on food trucks. All Mr. 
Week’s needed was a business 
permit from the City of Mac-
clenny as well as state business 
and health licenses.

Purchase this photo at www.bakercountypress.com Photo by Joel Addington
Food truck owner Brian “Eddie” Weeks last weekend in Macclenny.

Purchase this photo at www.bakercountypress.com Photo by Joel Addington
Mr. Weeks shows off his cajun corn bread.

Cajun food ‘on wheels’
Food
trucks
back in
the area

Tebow-
Fusion

Bob Tebow of Jacksonville 
(Tim’s father) will be the fea-
tured speaker at the “Tebow-
Fusion” event the evening of 
March 7 at the First Baptist 
Church of Glen St. Mary.

Proceeds will benefit the 
First Coast Women’s Services 
of Baker County, a pro-life 
counseling service for preg-
nant women with headquar-
ters on South 5th St. in Mac-
clenny.

The theme will be “Lead-
ing the Next Generation” and 
dress is casual with your fa-
vorite sports jersey. The event 
starts at 7 pm.

For ticket and other infor-
mation, phone Lori Dugan 
at 259-2585 or contact her at 
ldugan@fcws.org

Pesticide
workshop

The annual pesticide up-
date will be held on February 
18 from at 5-9 pm at the Lake 
Butler Community Center in 
Union County. Register by 
February 11 to reserve your 
place at this meeting.

Special guest speakers will 
include Nick Dufault, UF/
IFAS plant pathology special-
ist and Bob Hochmuth, UF/
IFAS multi-county extension 
agent, Suwannee Valley Ag-
ricultural Extension Center, 
Vegetables and Small Farms.

Registration begins at 5 pm 
with presentations starting 
promptly at 5:30.

Please register by February 
11 for $10 early registration 
and $15 after that, including 
the price of a meal. Please 
contact the Baker County Ex-
tension Office (904)259-3520.

Out of County  
Subscribers

Fed up with your copy  
of The Press arriving  

late, or not at all?

We have a cost-effective  
solution to your problem.

Subscribe to our E - edition
www.bakercountypress.com

Subscribe to  
our E - edition

www.bakercountypress.com

Check it out...
bakercountypress.com

Press Advertising
Deadline

Monday 5:00 PM



Social Notice iNformatioN 
Birth announcements, wedding notices and social events (military service notes and school graduations) must 
be submitted within four weeks of the event. All news and advertising must be submitted to the newspaper 
office prior to 5:00 p.m. on the Monday prior to publication, unless otherwise noted or arranged. It is requested 
all news items be typed or emailed to insure accuracy in print.

coNtact US 
By phone at 904.259.2400 or by fax at 904.259.6502. You can stop by our office located at 
104 S. Fifth Street, Macclenny, FL or mail your submission to PO Box 598, Macclenny, FL 32063 
Online at www.bakercountypress.com or email editor@bakercountypress.com
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA, 

CIVIL ACTION
CASE NO.: 02-2012-CA-000156

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.,  

Plaintiff

vs. 

TIMOTHY L. NORMAN, et al.

Defendant(s)  

NOTICE OF SALE

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to an Order 
Rescheduling Foreclosure Sale dated January 29, 
2014, entered in Civil Case Number 02-2012-CA-
000156, in the Circuit Court for Baker County, 
Florida, wherein BANK OF AMERICA, N.A. is the 
Plaintiff, and TIMOTHY L. NORMAN, et al., are the 
Defendants, Baker County Clerk will sell the 
property situated in Baker County, Florida, described 
as:

LOT 4, IN BLOCK 8, E.R. RHODEN`S 
ADDITION TO THE TOWN OF MACCLENNY, 
FLORIDA, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 2, 
PAGE 4, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

at public sale, to the highest bidder, for cash, at the 
Front Door, Baker County Courthouse,339 E. 
Macclenny Avenue, Macclenny, FL 32063 at 11:00 
AM, on the 19th day of June, 2014. Any person 
claiming an interest in the surplus from the sale, if 
any, other than the property owner as of the date of 
the lis pendens must file a claim within 60 days 
after the sale.

Dated: January 30, 2014. 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

As Clerk of the Court by:
Al Fraser

By:  Tabitha Wilson
As Deputy Clerk

    
FLORIDA FORECLOSURE ATTORNEYS, PLLC
4855 Technology Way, Suite 500
Boca Raton, FL 33431
Telephone: (727) 446-4826
Email: emailservice@ffapllc.com

If you are a person with a disability who needs any 
accommodation in order to participate in this 
proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the 
provision of certain assistance. Please contact 
Corrie Johnson, ADA Coordinator, 250 NW Country 
Club Drive, Suite 217, Port St. Lucie, FL 34986, 
(772) 807-4370 at least 7 days before your 
scheduled court appearance, or immediately upon 
receiving this notification if the time before the 
scheduled appearance is less than 7 days; if you are 
hearing or voice impaired, call 711.

2/6-13c

Higginbotham’s Towing & Recovery Inc. 
7611 West Mt. Vernon St.
Glen St. Mary, FL 32040

The following vehicle will be sold at public auction 
on February 21, 2014 at 10 am at Higginbotham’s 
Towing & Recovery 7611 West Mt. Vernon St., Glen 
St. Mary, FL 32040:

1999 Chevrolet Silverado
Vin# 2GCEC19W3X1150760

2/6c

Miracle Automotive & Truck Service Center Inc. 
10510 Duval Lane

Macclenny, FL 32063

Notice of Public Sale: Miracle Automotive & Truck 
Service Center Inc. gives Notice of Foreclosure of 
Lien and intent to sell these vehicles on February 28, 
2014, 12:00 pm at 10510 Duval Lane, Macclenny, 
FL 32063, pursuant to subsection 713.78 of the 
Florida Statutes. Miracle Automotive & Truck Service 
Center Inc. reserves the right to accept or reject any 
and/or all bids.

1997 Honda
Vin# 1HGCD7263VA022413

2003 TOYOTA
Vin# 4T1BE32K93U158212

2/6c

Registration of Fictitious Names

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the under-
signed, desiring to engage in business under the 
Fictitious Name of Dollar Tree #3881 located at 
1338 South 6th St, in the city of Macclenny, 
Baker County, Florida 32063 intends to register 
the said name with the Division of Corporations of 
the Department of State, Tallahassee, Florida.

Dated at Macclenny, this day of November 6, 
2013. Corporation name is Dollar Tree Stores Inc. 
The Corporate Counsel/Vice Presidents is Deborah 
E. Miller.

2/6p

INVITATION TO BID

BAKER COUNTY TRANSPORTATION CENTER

The Baker County Board of Commissioners is 
accepting sealed bids for the construction of the 
Baker County Transportation Center. Bids will be 
accepted until 3:00 pm on February 28, 2014. This 
project will be a base bid and four bid alternates. 
Bid prices will be held for 90 days.
The project will be constructed on the vacant 10 
acre site located at Willis Hodges Rd. and Buck 
Starling Rd. It will consist of site work including 
utilities and paving, construction of a storm water 
retention system, an approximately 10,000 s.f. 
administration building, a two bay maintenance 
garage, bus wash rack and refueling station. 
Bids are to be submitted to the Baker County Board 
of Commissioners, 55 N. 3rd St, Macclenny, FL 
32063 on or before the aforementioned date and 
time. Submittals should be marked “Baker County 
Transportation Center Bid” on the outside of the 
proposal. Late bids will not be accepted or opened. 
Bids will be opened publicly on March 3, 2014 at 
4pm in the Baker County Administration Building 
conference room at 55 N. 3rd St, Macclenny, FL 
32063.
A pre-bid conference will be held on February 10, 
2014 @ 11am in the Baker County Administration 
Building commissioner chambers at 55 N. 3rd St, 
Macclenny, FL 32063. This meeting will be 
mandatory for all potential bidders.
Bidding documents in the form of electronic files in 
.pdf format will be available at www.bakercountyfl.
org/transportationcenter. Files will be available no 
later than January 27, 2014. No printed copies will 
be provided.
All questions concerning the project shall be 
submitted in writing to CJ Thompson, County 
Manager at cj.thompson@bakercountyfl.org or 55 
N. 3rd St, Macclenny, FL 32063, and to be given 
consideration must be received at least seven (7) 
days prior to the submittal date. All questions and 
responses will be distributed to all parties who 
download the bid documents.
The Baker County Board of Commissioners reserves 
the right to reject any and all bids, to waive 
informalities and irregularities in bidding, and to 
accept bids which are considered to be in the best 
interest of the County.

1/23-2/6c

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, EIGHTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 02-2014-CA-0018

RAYMOND D. BEMBRY, and GRANVEL S. KIRKLAND 
and MARGARET A. KIRKLAND, his wife, 

Plaintiffs,

vs. 

ESTELLE S. PIERCE and GLADYS H. PIERCE, his 
wife, known to be dead; THOMAS J. PIERCE, 
known to be dead; and all unknown grantees, 
creditors, and all other parties claiming by, 
through, under or against them, and if dead, their 
unknown spouses, heirs, devisees, grantees, 
creditors, and all other parties claiming by, 
through, under or against them; and all unknown 
grantees, creditors, and all other parties claiming 
by, through, under or against them, and, if dead, 
or not known to be dead or alive, their several and 
respective estates, unknown spouses, heirs, 
devisees, grantees and creditors, or other parties 
claiming by, through, under or against those 
unknown natural persons, and the several and 
respective unknown assigns, successors in 
interest, trustees, creditors, lienors or any other 
party claiming by, through, under, or against any 
corporation, existing or dissolved, or other legal 
entity named as defendant, and all claimants, 
persons or parties, natural or corporate, or whose 
exact legal status is unknown, claiming under any 
of the above named or described defendants or 
parties, or claiming to have any right, title, or 
interest in and to the lands hereafter described.

Defendants.

AMENDED NOTICE OF ACTION

TO:  ESTELLE S. PIERCE, deceased 
GLADYS H. PIERCE, deceased 
THOMAS J. PIERCE, deceased
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Action to Quiet 

Title on the following property in Baker County, 
Florida:

Property to Raymond D. Bembry:

A parcel of land lying in the NW 1/4 of the 
SW 1/4 of Section 25, Township 2 South, 
Range 21 East, Baker County, Florida; said 
parcel being more particularly described 
as follows: Commence at the Northwest 
corner of the NW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of said 
Section 25 and run S 89°42’00”E, along 
the North line of said NW 1/4 of SW 1/4, 
for a distance of 108.00 feet to a found 
4”x4” concrete monument; thence run S 
00°02’11”W for a distance of 296.00 feet 
to a found 3”x3” concrete monument 
located at the Northwest corner of a 
parcel recorded in ORB 64, Page 6 of the 
public records of said County for the Point 
of Beginning. From the Point of Beginning 
thus described run S 88°37’22”E for a 
distance of 1170.39 feet to a set 1/2” iron 
rod located on the Westerly R/W line of 
County Road 125; thence run S 
00°03’41”E, along said Westerly R/W line, 
for a distance of 264.11 feet to a found 
4”x4” concrete monument located at the 
Northeast corner of a parcel recorded in 
Instrument #200800000649 of the public 
records of said County; thence run S 
89°57’33”W, along the North line of said 
Instrument #200800000649, for a 
distance of 559.20 feet to a found 4”x4” 
concrete monument located at the 
Northwest corner of said Instrument 
#200800000649 and also being the 
Northeast corner of a parcel recorded in 
Instrument #200300004771 of the public 
records of said County; thence run N 
89°49’16”W, along the North line of said 
Instrument #200300004771, for a 
distance of 227.65 feet to a found 1/2” 
iron rod located at the Northwest corner 
of said Instrument #200300004771 and 
also being the Northeast corner of a 
parcel recorded in Instrument 
#200700001823 of the public records of 
said County; thence run N 89°49’10”W, 
along the North line of said Instrument 
#200700001823, for a distance of 227.90 
to a found 3”x3” concrete monument 
located at the Northwest corner of said 
Instrument #200700001823 and also 
being the Northeast corner of a parcel 
recorded in Instrument #1996116146 of 
the public records of said County; thence 
run S 89°44’27”W, along the North line of 
said Instrument #1996116146, for a 
distance of 155.78 feet to a found 3”x3” 
concrete monument located on the West 
line of said ORB 64, Page 6; thence run N 
00°02’00”E, along last said West line and 
along the East line of Instrument 
#1996116146, for a distance of 291.91 
feet to the Point of Beginning. Subject to 
any covenants, easements, and/or 
restrictions of record.

Property to Granvel S. Kirkland and Margaret A. 
Kirkland, his wife:

A parcel of land lying in the NW ¼ of the 
SW ¼ of Section 25, Township 2 South, 
Range 21 East, Baker County, Florida; said 
parcel being more particularly described 
as follows: Commence at the Northwest 
corner of the NW ¼ of the SW ¼ of said 
Section 25 and run S 89o42’00” E, along 
the North line of said NW ¼ of SW ¼, for a 
distance of 108.00 feet; thence run S 
00o02’11” W for a distance of 296.00 feet 
to the Northwest corner of a parcel 
recorded in ORB 64, page 6 of the public 
records of said County for the Point of 
Beginning. From the Point of Beginning 
thus described run S 89o42’00” E, parallel 
with the North line of said NW ¼ of SW ¼ 
and along the North line of said ORB 64, 
page 6, for a distance of 1170.04 feet to 
the Westerly Right of Way line of County 
Road 125; thence run S 00o03’41” E, along 
said Westerly Right of Way line, for a 
distance of 22.00 feet; thence run N 
88o37’22” W for a distance of 1170.39 feet  
to the Point of Beginning. Subject to any 
covenants, easements, and/or restrictions 
of record. 

has been filed against you and you are required to 
serve a copy of your written defenses, if any, to it on 
FRANK E. MALONEY, JR., P.A., Attorney, whose 
address is 445 East Macclenny Avenue, Macclenny, 
Florida 32063; (904) 259-3155, within thirty (30) days 
after the first publication of the notice and on or 
before the 3rd day of March, 2014, and to file the 
original with the Clerk of this Court either before 
service on FRANK E. MALONEY, JR., P.A., attorney or 
immediately thereafter; otherwise a default will be 
entered against you for the relieve demanded in the 
Complaint or Petition.

WITNESS my hand and seal of this Court on this 
4th day of February, 2014.

T. A. “AL” FRASER
CLERK OF COURT

By: Julie B. Combs
Deputy Clerk

Frank E. Maloney, Jr., P.A. 
445 E. Macclenny Ave.
Macclenny, FL 32063
904-259-3155

2/6-13c

INVITATION TO BID
NEW 5 TON HEAT PUMP SYSTEM

 
The Baker County Board of Commissioners will be ac-
cepting written sealed bids until 3:00pm on February 
13, 2014 for the following: 
 
Replace existing straight cool 5-ton A/C with no heat 
in conference room of the Baker County Health De-
partment with a new 5-ton heat pump system with 
10KW auxiliary heat. Price should include new elec-
tric circuit for AHU.
 
All work must be performed by a licensed person and 
be in compliance with State and local codes.
 
Please submit bids to: Baker County Board of Com-
missioners, Attention Sara Little at 55 North Third 
Street, Macclenny, FL 32063.
 
The Board of County Commissioners reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids for any reason what-
soever.

1/30-2/6c

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT EIGHTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 02-2013-CA-0067

RIVERVIEW PARTNERSHIP, a Florida General 
Partnership, Granvel S. Kirkland AND Richard H. 
Davis, partners And BAKER LAND, INC., a 
Administratively Dissolved corporation through last 
Board of Directors, R.H. Davis, Thomas R. Rhoden and 
Granvel S. Kirkland, 

 Plaintiffs,

vs.

ROBERT A. WILLIAMS and CATHY F. WILLIAMS 
(deceased), his wife; STATE OF FLORIDA; DAVID 
DAVIS and WALTER DAVIS;  et al., 

 Defendant.

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to a 
Final Judgment of Foreclosure entered in the above 
styled cause, in the Circuit Court of Baker County, 
Florida, I will sell the property situate in Baker County, 
Florida, described as follows:  

PARCEL “A-6”: All that certain tract or 
parcel of land being a portion of Section 9 
and Section 16, Township 1 South, Range 
21 East, Baker County, Florida and being 
more particularly described as follows: For 
the Point of Beginning commence at the 
Southwest corner of said Section 9 and run 
N 01o01’28” E., along the Westerly line 
thereof, a distance of 1251.95 feet to a 
point at the Southwesterly corner of that 
certain land now or formerly of Mrs. F. Fish, 
described as an exception on the deed 
from L. Knabb to I.T.T. Rayonier, Inc., 
recorded in Deed Book 9, Page 357, public 
records of said county; run thence N 
83o16’45” E., along the Southerly line of 
last mentioned  lands, a distance of 315.27 
feet to the Southeasterly corner thereof; 
run thence N 84o06’32” E., a distance of 
352.80 feet to the Northwesterly corner of 
lands now or formerly of I.C. Harris; run 
thence along the Westerly lines of last 
mentioned lands the following 6 courses;  
Course No. 1- thence S 01o14’21” W, a 
distance of 164.55 feet to a point; Course 
No. 2 – thence S 56o48’20” W, a distance of 
155.58 feet to a point; Course No. 3 – 
thence S 24o13’13” E., a distance of 291.97 
feet to a point; Course No. 4- thence S 
00o15’20” W., a distance f 483.85 to a point;  
Course No. 5 – thence S 44o22’14” W.,  a 
distance of 235.60 feet to a point; Course 
No. 6 – thence S 30o02’14’ E., a distance of 
551.47 feet to a point at the Southwesterly 
corner of last mentioned lands; continue 
thence S 30o02’14” E., along the 
Southeasterly prolongation of a 
Southwesterly line of said lands, a distance 
of 241.70 feet to a point in the centerline of 
a proposed 60 foot wide easement for 
ingress, egress and utilities; run thence S 
68o38’02” W., along said centerline, a 
distance of 120.35 feet to an angle point; 
run thence S 65o57’05” W, along said 
centerline and the Southwesterly 
prolongation thereof, a distance of 400.85 
feet to a point on the centerline of Crews 
Road (a 30 foot wide, more or less, county 
maintained graded road); run thence N 
35o35’32” W, along the centerline of said 
Crews Road, a distance of 525.71 feet to an 
angle point; run thence N 30o24’56” W., 
along last mentioned centerline, a distance 
of 234.83 feet to a point on the Westerly 
line of said Section 16; run thence N 
00o10’43” E., along said Westerly line, a 
distance of 107.15 feet to the Point of 
Beginning the land thus described contains 
27.66 acres, more or less. 

  
at public sale, to the highest and best bidder, for cash, 
at the front door of the Baker County Courthouse, 
Macclenny, Florida, at 11:00 a.m. on February 25, 
2014.  
 WITNESS my hand and the seal of this 
Court on this 28th day of January, 2014.  

T.A. “AL” FRASER
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

Tabitha Wilson
By:  Deputy Clerk

Frank E. Maloney, Jr., P.A.
Attorney for Plaintiff
445 East Macclenny Avenue
Macclenny, FL 32063

2/6-13c

PUBLIC NOTICE

 Notice is hereby given:

  Stevi E Layfield
  Last known address of:                                         
  PO BOX 1594
  Glen St. Mary, FL 32040

You are hereby notified that your eligibility to vote 
is in question. You are required to contact the 
Supervisor of Elections, in Macclenny, Florida, no 
later than thirty (30) days after the date of this 
publishing. Failure to respond will result in a 
determination of ineligibility by the Supervisor and 
your name will be removed from the statewide 
voter registration system. If further assistance is 
needed, contact the Supervisor of Elections at the 
below listed address or call 904-259-6339.

Nita D. Crawford
Baker County Supervisor of Elections
P.O. BOX 505
Macclenny, Florida, 32063

2/6c

LegaL Notices

Roses are Red, Violets are Blue, Sugar is Sweet, and So Are You!
Let that special someone know how you feel with a Valentine message in

The Baker County Press- February 13
Messages are $10 for up to 30 words and 25¢ each word over. Add a small graphic from the list for an 
additional $3. Ads must be placed by February 7.

104 S. 5th St., Macclenny | www.bakercountypress.com

10th reunion
A meeting is planned for 

February 9 at 2 pm to discuss 
a tenth reunion of the Baker 
County High School Class of 
2004.

It will be held at Firehouse 
Subs in Macclenny.

All classmates interested in 
assisting or planning the event 
are encouraged to attend. Di-
rect questions to Erica Rauler-
son-Pride at bchsclassof04@
gmail.com

Congratulations, Bryan Hagins!

Your family is so proud of your honor roll 
achievement. Keep up the good work!

your community. your newspaper.
Subscribe today and save!

Get 52 weeks of The Baker County Press delivered to your mailbox 
for only $25 for in-county residents. That’s a savings of over $17 a year.
Call or stop by the office today!

The Baker CounTy Press - Covering Baker County’s News Since 1929
104 South Fifth St., Macclenny  ||  259-2400  ||  www.bakercountypress.com

aLiCia LamBorn
HortiCuLture agent  

When you think of plants 
with beautiful berries, you 
probably think of hollies, but 
there are other nice, ornamen-
tal plants that put on a show 
with their berries too.

Hollies are nice, low-main-
tenance plants for Florida, 
many of which have attrac-
tive berries that feed birds and 
brighten our fall and winter 
days. There are also many spe-
cies to choose from, with a va-
riety of sizes, shapes and tex-
tures to please the eye. Here 
are a few interesting varieties:

Ilex opaca — American 
Holly is a medium-large, coni-
cal to columnar tree that slow-
ly reaches 25-50 feet tall. This 
tree provides the classic holly 
look with spiny green leaves 
and clusters of red berries. 
Yellow-fruiting cultivars (‘Cal-
loway’ and ‘Canary’) are also 
available.

Ilex cassine — Dahoon 
Holly is a medium sized tree 
reaching 40 feet tall, although 
typically 20-30 feet with an 
8- to 15-foot crown. Glossy 
oblong leaves have margins 

that are either smooth or have 
several tiny teeth near the tip. 
Bright red berries ripen in late 
fall and persist through win-
ter. Native to swamps and low 
hammocks, this tree is per-
fect for landscapes with poor 
drainage.

Ilex x attenuata ‘East Pal-
atka’ — East Palatka Holly is a 
medium sized tree that grows 
30 feet. It has a pyramidal 
shape, bright red berries, and 
rounded green leaves with just 
one spine at the tip.

Ilex vomitoria ‘Pendula’ 
— Weeping Yaupon holly is 
a small, upright tree with a 
nice weeping habit that grows 
15 feet tall. It has small gray 
green leaves that lack spines, 
and red berries. These trees 
are great for creating a screen 
and for trimming into attrac-
tive topiaries.

Other plants with beautiful 
berries include:

Cretaegus marshallii — 
Parsley Hawthorn (also called 
Parsley Haw) gets its name 
from its parsley shaped leaves, 
giving it quite a delicate, orna-
mental look in the landscape. 
It is a small tree, growing to 
20 feet tall, with pretty white 

flowers containing red and 
white stamens (shown right). 
The flowers grow in clusters 
on hairy stalks and bloom in 
the spring, followed by bright 
red-orange berries that ripen 
in fall and persist until winter.

Callicarpa americana — 
American Beautyberry is a fast 
growing, native shrub having 
a loose shape and reaching 3-8 
feet tall and wide. The branch-
es form almost a weeping hab-
it as they grow older. Fuzzy, 
coarse light green leaves pro-
vide a nice backdrop for the 
small lavender-pink flowers 
that bloom from June to Au-
gust. A profusion of showy, 
clustered, purple berries fol-
low in fall, and if not com-
pletely devoured by birds, will 
persist on the woody stems for 
several weeks after the leaves 
drop.

Callicarpus americana var. 
lactea has white berries and 
attractive foliage. The cultivar 
‘Russell Montgomery’ has es-
pecially nice white berries.

Baker County master gar-
dener Maggie Lyczak co-
wrote the above article.

 Photo courtesy of the Women’s Club of Macclenny

WC check for $300 to Special olympics
The Women’s Club of Macclenny recently donated $300 for this year’s annual Special Olympics 
event at Baker County High School. Above, club president Frances Frost presents Anne Lewis, the 
school district’s Special Olympics director, with a check. Also shown are Special Olympics volun-
teers Sheldon Griffis (left), Vivica Gaskins and Collins Crews (right). The Special Olympics here are 
scheduled for March, when local athletes ages 8 to 20 will participate. Local  medalists will then 
advance to the Area 5 Games in Columbia County. Winners there will advance to the state games 
in May in Orlando. Anyone interested in volunteering or contributing financially to the games 
here may contact Ms. Lewis at 259-7822.

Hollies ‘blend’ in Florida
And they’re not just for berries

 Photos by Jessica Prevatt

kindergartners 
salute Disney tales
The kindergarten classes of Mrs. Hall, Mrs. McLarty, Mrs. South, Ms. Sweat, Mrs. 
Webb and Mrs. Wilkes all participated in a weather delayed ‘Salute to Disney’ 
Monday evening at the Baker County Middle School auditorium. Many famous 
Disney movies such as Beauty and the Beast, Aladdin, Peter Pan and Alice in Won-
derland were represented by short skits to the films’ more popular songs. The play 
wrapped up with a grand finale performed by all the students. Pictured above 
are J.C. Folston, karis Duncan, Timberlee Hance, Desitny Denmark, kason Crews, 
Tifton Davis, Landon Shouse, Mason Dennie and Layla Burke.

Purchase this photo at www.bakercountypress.com 
kason Crews, Tifton Davis, Landon Shouse, Mason Dennie and Layla Burke.

Purchase this photo at www.bakercountypress.com 
Madison Johnson and James Prescott play Mickey and Minnie Mouse.

Purchase this photo at www.bakercountypress.com Photo by Jim McGauley
Olivia Kennedy and Blake Holman also played Mickey and Minnie Mouse.

Purchase this photo at www.bakercountypress.com 
Gaston, played by Kendall Carter, shows off his strength.

 Photo courtesy of Rosemary Todd

Book swap during Literacy Week
Mamie Agnes Jones Elementary School in Baldwin joined schools around the country celebrating Literacy Week in 
January with a book swap. Students were invited to the library before school to trade books brought from home, and 
over 150 participated. Pictured above is Jill Bunker, the school’s reading coach, with several of the students swapping 
books. Several more events like it are planned before classes dismiss for the summer as a way to promote reading 
during the break. Also, the school recently held a fifth grade spelling bee and Bryce Cole from the class of Jean Hall 
emerged as the winner.

steve marfongeLLa
Baker County fire CHief

A storm breaks out unexpectedly in Baker County. Lightning 
causes a home to catch fire. Cars crash in the blinding rain. People of 
all ages call for help.

What would happen if no one answered the call? Who would re-
spond to protect the lives and property of the community? Who would 
be there to help?

Every day in our community, the Baker County Fire Department 
answers the call of our families, friends and neighbors who are in 
need of assistance. From car accidents to heart attacks, from house 
fires to technical rescues, the volunteers are there to protect lives and 
property.

Baker County Fire Department emergency responders are a spe-
cial type of people, with many different reasons for answering the 
call of duty. Some like the challenges and the adrenaline rush, while 
others like to sharpen their emergency skills and techniques. Every 
one of them answers the call so that they can help someone in need.

Today’s emergency responders do far more than put out fires or 
bandage wounds. We are the first line of defense in natural and man-
made disasters. We respond to vehicle accidents, hazardous materi-
als incidents, specialized rescue situations and a vast array of medical 
emergencies.

In response to the growing need for new volunteers, the Baker 
County Fire Department has initiated a recruitment campaign for 
interested citizens to learn how to “answer the call” and serve their 
community.

Please contact me at (904) 259-0231 or via email at  HYPERLINK 
“mailto:steve.marfongella@bakercountyfl.org” steve.marfongella@
bakercountyfl.org or stop by one of the stations if you see the bay 
doors open and speak with one of our members.

Becoming a volunteer emergency responder can be the most re-
warding experience of your life, and allows you to reach out to some-
one in need. Together with the Baker County Fire Department you 
can ensure that there is always someone to “answer the call.”

More volunteers
needed for BCFD

Benefit at 
Moose Lodge

A benefit is being held at the 
Macclenny Moose Lodge this 
Saturday, February 8 start-
ing at noon for Kristi Stokes, 
who has leukemia. Pork and 
rice dinners will be on sale in 
front of the lodge from noon 
to 5 pm.

Entertainment starts at 
4 pm with Rick Harvey, fol-
lowed by Paul Crews and ka-
raoke at 7 pm. There will also 
be a cake auction, 50/50 raffle 
and other raffles.

Class reunion
The Baker County High 

School Class of 1982 reunion 
will be March 15 from 6 to 10 
pm at a private residence in 
Macclenny. The deadline to 
RSVP is March 1. Cost is $20 
per person. Call James at 254-
3001 for more information. 
Send payment to Sara Card 
(Green) at 1106 Copper Creek 
Dr. in Macclenny.

SHARE YOuR JOY
& RECORD YOuR
FAMILY HISTORY!

Submit births, weddings & 50th+ anniversaries 
via email to editor@bakercountypress.com

or at 104 S. 5th St., Macclenny
4 week deadline on all submissions.

Subscribe to  
our E - edition

www.bakercountypress.com

Subscribe online!
bakercountypress.com

Out of County Subscribers
Fed up with your copy of The Press arriving late, or not at all?  

We have a cost-effective solution to your problem.

Subscribe to our E - edition @ www.bakercountypress.com

http://www.bakercountyfl.org/transporationcenter
http://www.bakercountyfl.org/transporationcenter
mailto:cj.thompson@bakercountyfl.org
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ChurCh and obituary notiCe information 
Obituaries must be submitted in a timely fashion and have a local connection. Pictures are printed with 
obituaries free of charge. The newspaper reserves the right to publish photos based on quality. It is requested 
that all news items be typed or emailed to insure accuracy in print.

ContaCt us 
By phone at 904.259.2400 or by fax at 904.259.6502. You can stop by our office located at 
104 S. Fifth Street, Macclenny, FL or mail your submission to PO Box 598, Macclenny, FL 32063 
Online at www.bakercountypress.com or email editor@bakercountypress.com
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523 North Boulevard W. | a few blocks north of Hwy. 90 in Macclenny

www.calvarybaptistmacclenny.com •• 259-4529

DINKINS NEW
CONGREGATIONAL

METHODIST CHURCH
CR 127 N. of Sanderson

Sunday School 10:00 am
Sunday Morning Service 11:00 am
Sunday Night Service 6:00 pm
Wed. Night  Service 7:30 pm

Pastor Allen Crews
Assistant Pastor Timothy Alford

The Lord’s Church
Intersection of CR 125 & 250 in Taylor •• 259-8353

Sunday school ~ 10:00 am
Sunday service ~ 11:00 am
Wednesday night Bible Study ~ 6:30 pm
Family style dinner ~ 1st Sunday of the month
following service

‘A church alive is worth the drive!’
Pastor Bobby 

& Faye Gri�  n

MACCLENNY
CHURCH OF CHRIST

573 S. 5th St. 259-6059
Sunday Bible Study 9:45 am
Fellowship 10:30 am - 11:00 am

Worship Services
11:00 am

Wed. Bible Study
7:00 pm
Minister

Sam F. Kitching

Mt. Zion N.C.
Methodist Church
121 North † 259-4461

Macclenny, FL

Pastor Tim Cheshire
Sunday School 9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 pm
Wednesday Prayer Service 7:00 pm

Jesus answered, "Verily, verily I 
say unto thee, except a man be 

born of water and of the Spirit, he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of 

God." John 3:5

Sanderson 
Congregational 
Holiness Church

CR 127 N., Sanderson, FL
Sunday School 10:00 am

Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 pm
Wed. Evening Prayer Serv. 7:30 pm
Pastor: Oral E. Lyons

The Road
to Calvary

Corner of Madison & Stoddard
Glen St. Mary

Rev. Tommy & Doris Anderson
Youth Director Rebecca Lauramore

Phone: 904-259-2213
Sunday School: . . . . . . . . . . 10:00 am
Sunday Morning Service . . 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Service  . . . . 6:00 pm
Wednesday Night . . . . . . . . . 7:30 pm

New Hope Church, Inc.
23-A to Lauramore Rd.  

& Fairgrounds Rd.

Sunday 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Services 5:00 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Pastor J. C. Lauramore 
welcomes all

CARTHAGE CHAPEL FUNERAL HOME, Inc.
929 W. Beaver St., Jacksonville

(904) 354-0545 || (904) 354-0546

Kenneth Peele, Jr., LFD
C.F.S.P.

Pre-Need Counselor
Email: fkpjr@aol.com Embalmer & Notary

Please visit our website at
www.GuerryFuneralHome.net

for more pricing.
Call Bill Guerry or J.D. Tyre.

Cremation starting at $995
Burial Packages starting at $4,395

Dignifi ed Services ~ Value Pricing

GUERRY
FUNERAL HOME

Burial Packages starting at $4,395
Cremation starting at $995Cremation starting at $995Cremation starting at $995Cremation starting at $995

Burial Packages starting at $4,395Burial Packages starting at $4,395Burial Packages starting at $4,395
Dignifi ed Services ~ Value Pricing

Cremation starting at $995
Burial Packages starting at $4,395Burial Packages starting at $4,395Burial Packages starting at $4,395

Dignifi ed Services ~ Value Pricing

Cremation starting at $995
Burial Packages starting at $4,395

Dignifi ed Services ~ Value Pricing

259-2211
420 E. Macclenny Ave.
Monuments | Final Expense Insurance

.4 mile South of I-10 on CR 125
Glen St. Mary, Florida

9:00 am Sunday School
10:00 am Holy Eucharist
7:00 pm Wednesday Services

Saint Peter’s
in the Glen

ANGLICAN CHURCH

Community Full Gospel
Church

12664 Mud Lake Rd.

Sunday School 10:00 am
Sunday Morning 11:00 am
Sunday Evening 6:00 pm
Tuesday Evening 7:30 pm

Pastor Tommy Richardson || 904-275-2949

First United Methodist Church

93 N. 5th St. (SR228) Macclenny, Fl ~ Sunday Worship 11am

Loving God

Loving People

Serving Our Community
Come Join Us

First Baptist 
Church

of Sanderson
CR 229 S., Sanderson FL

Sunday School  � � � � � � � 10:00 am
Sun� Morning Worship � 11:00 am
Sun� Evening Worship  � � 6:00 pm
Wed� Eve� Bible Study  � � 7:00 pm

Dr. Roy Vining

In Loving Memory of
Kevin Lee Allaart

To anyone who has lost a child, our sympathy goes out to you.

This past year has been the hardest year we have ever faced. Every holiday and 
family gathering has been a reminder of our son’s absence. Each memory is so 
vibrant. He will never be able to join in on future celebrations, making his loss 
forever felt.

We do feel truly blessed to have been given the opportunity to be his parents, even 
though it was a short 28 years. A child is never forgotten or replaceable.

We miss you, son, more than words can describe.
Love, Dad and Mom

GOSPEL SING
Second Saturday of  

each month
7:00 pm

Macclenny 
Revival Center

N. Lowder St., Macclenny

CRIME DOESN’T PAY, 
BUT WE DO!

REWARDS UP TO 
$3,000
Remain Anonymous

1-866-845-TIPS (8477)
www.fccrimestoppers.com

Paid for by the Florida Attorney General’s Office Crime Stoppers Trust Fund

steven marfongeLLa
Baker County Fire Chief

Baker County Volunteer 
Fire Department announced 
this week the immediate avail-
ability of free smoke detectors 
to warn homeowners in the 
event of a fire.

“We want to meet the needs 
of the community and ad-
dress any concerns,” said Ste-
ven Marfongella, fire chief of 
Baker County Volunteer Fire 
Department.

The detectors were donated 
by Kidde, a North Carolina-
based company that makes 
fire safety devices. 

“Smoke detectors are an in-
valuable tool in the early dis-

covery of fires in the home,” 
said the chief, adding that his 
department is committed to 
delivering products and edu-
cation to enhance fire safety in 
the community.

 Smoke detectors are avail-
able on a fire come first serve 
basis by contacting the fire 
chief at (904) 259-0231 or by 
e-mail at steve.marfongella@
bakercountyfl.org.

 Chief Marfongella said his 
department is “always in need 
of more members to help our 
neighbors in the event of an 
emergency.” Anyone interest-
ed in volunteering is urged to 
contact him.

‘Billy’ Farrell Jr. of Sanderson
William John “Billy” Farrell Jr., 69, of Sand-

erson died Friday, January 24 at his residence 
following a lengthy illness. He was born in 
Washington, D.C. and lived in Maryland and 
Ft. Lauderdale before moving to Sanderson 
in 1985. He was an installation engineer man-
ager with Bell South Telephone Company for 
over 40 years until his retirement in 1990. He 
enjoyed doing handyman work for others and 
working horse shows around the country.

Mr. Farrell was preceded in death by parents 
William John and Dorothea Emma Deister 
Farrell Sr., son Patrick Michael Farrell, brother 
Timmy Farrell and sister Sandra Charest. He is 
survived by daughters Jennifer (Kyle Daniels) 
Farrell and Danielle (George Thick) Farrell, both of Macclenny; 
sons John William (Jamie Taylor) Farrell of Taylor and Thomas 
J. (Telisha) Farrell of Macclenny; ex-wife Gloria Farrell of Sand-
erson; sisters Dorothea Hodges of Delaware, Martha Hopkins and 
Angela Sears, both of Edgewater, Md.; 13 grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.

The funeral service was held at 11 am on Saturday, February 1 in 
the chapel of Guerry Funeral Home in Macclenny.

Cletus Hinkle dies on February 2
Cletus Hinkle, 78, of Macclenny died on Sun-

day, February 2, 2014. A 54-year Baker County 
resident, Mr. Hinkle was a United States Navy 
veteran and a retired master diesel mechanic. 
He was a member of Raiford Road Church and 
loved serving in the church kitchen and wel-
coming people as a greeter. He also enjoyed 
fishing and shopping at Walmart. A true family 
man, Mr. Hinkle loved spending time with his 
family, friends, and neighbors. He especially 
enjoyed spending time with his grandchildren 
and his dog Ariel.

He is survived by his wife of fifty-four years 
Alta Hinkle; son Michael Hinkle (April Dykes) 
of Macclenny; daughters LuAnne (Hal) Hardee 
of Huntsville, Alabama and Julie (Albert) Cox of Macclenny; grand-
sons Garrett Hardee of Huntsville, Joel and Joshua Cox of Mac-
clenny; brother Charles Robert “Bob” (Carol) Hinkle of Chaffee, 
MO; sister Zora (Harry) Rothermich of Gerald, MO; numerous 
other family members and friends. He was preceded in death by his 
brother John Hinkle.

A celebration of his life was held at 11 am on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 5 at his church with pastors Johnny Raulerson and Eddie Griffis 
officiating. Interment followed at Macedonia Cemetery. Forbes Fu-
neral Home of Macclenny was in charge of arrangements.

Florie Hodges dies at age 93
Florie Hodges, 93, of Glen St. Mary died on Wednesday, January 

29, 2014 at her residence. She was born in Baker County on August 
21, 1920 to the late Auzzie Combs and Minnie Altman Combs. Flo-
rie was a member of Christian Fellowship Temple and had a pas-
sion for growing flowers. She loved gardening and knew the names 
of all the flowers that she grew. She also enjoyed reading, sewing 
and quilting. She is preceded in death by her parents, her brothers 
Robert Combs and Everett Combs and her grandson David Smith. 

Florie is survived by her children Vanis (Sarah) Hodges of Cal-
lahan, Eva Willis of Glen St. Mary, Evelyn Holland of Macclenny, 
Roxie Jones of Macclenny and Joyce Davis of Jacksonville; sisters 
Dorothy Hayes of Largo, FL, and Laura Peterson of Forest City, 
North Carolina; brother Arlie (Ann) Combs of Macclenny; nine 
grandchildren, 18 great grandchildren and 19 great-great-grand-
children. 

The funeral service for Mrs. Hodges was held on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 1 at 11 am at her church with pastors David Thomas and Tim-
my Thomas officiating. Interment followed at Woodlawn Cemetery. 
Ferreira Funeral Services of Macclenny was in charge of arrange-
ments.

Charles W.
Lauramore,
77, of Glen

Charles W. Lauramore, 77, 
of Glen St. Mary died on Fri-
day, January 31, 2014 with his 
loving wife and family near 
his side. Charles was born on 
January 29, 1937 in Olustee to 
the late Woodrow and Gladys 
Raulerson Lauramore. Mr. 
Lauramore is a lifelong resi-
dent of Baker County and a 
1954 graduate of the former 
Macclenny-Glen High School. 
He enjoyed spending time 
with his family, hunting, cattle 
farming and restoring classic 
cars. Mr. Lauramore loved life 
and lived each day to the full-
est, finishing what he started 
with excellence and experi-
encing a lifelong personal re-
lationship with his lord Jesus 
Christ. He was the owner and 
operator of Lauramore Truck-
ing for 54 years and always put 
his customers before himself.

Mr. Lauramore was prede-
ceased by his parents and son 
Larry Charles Lauramore. He 
is survived by his loving wife 
of 56 years, Barbara Ann (Yar-
brough) Lauramore of Glen 
St. Mary; daughters Tam-
mie (Danny) Wilbanks, Julie 
Lauramore and Angela Lau-
ramore, all of Glen St. Mary; 
brothers Marvin (Ann) Lau-
ramore and Johnny (Wilah-
mena), both of Macclenny; 
grandchildren Lindsey, Tra-
vis, Kellina, Daniel, Larry, 
Hunter and Barbaralyn, great-
grandchildren Emma, Eden, 
Arabella, Justus and Lucy, nu-
merous nieces and nephews. 

The funeral service will 
be conducted on Wednes-
day February 5 at 2 pm at the 
Christian Fellowship Temple 
in Macclenny with pastors 
David Thomas, Tim Cheshire 
and Tommy Anderson offici-
ating. Interment will follow at 
Macedonia Cemetery. V. Todd 
Ferreira Funeral Services of 
Macclenny is in charge of ar-
rangements.

Funeral Jan. 31  for Crecie Rhoden
Crecie Marie Rhoden died on January 31, 

2014. She was born September 26, 1919 in St. 
George, Georgia. Mrs. Rhoden was a member 
of Calvary Baptist Church and a very beloved 
mother, grandmother, great-grandmother, 
great-great grandmother and friend.

Mrs. Rhoden is survived by sons Bobby 
(Grace) Rhoden, Dennis (Waynette) Rhoden, 
Mike (Debbie) Rhoden and Marshall (Cheryl) 
Rhoden; brother Gene (Noma Jean) Crews; 
sister Mavis (Joe) Griffis; eight grandchildren, 
11 great-grandchildren and one great-great 
grandchild. Mr. Rhoden was preceded in death 
by her husband Arlie Rhoden.

The funeral service was held on February 
3 at 11 am at her church with Pastor Donnie Williams officiating. 
Interment followed at Oak Grove Cemetery. Pallbearers were Aus-
tin Rhoden, Arlie Rhoden, Christopher Rhoden, Brandon Rhoden, 
Brian Rhoden, Robert Bunting and Tye Rowe.

Giddens-Reed Funeral Home of Baldwin was in charge of ar-
rangements.

Ellen Shannon funeral Friday
Ellen Smith Shannon, 83, of north Jackson-

ville died on January 30, 2014. She was born 
on October 9, 1930 to Oner and Lela Gabriel 
Smith in Maxville and was raised in Baldwin 
before moving to Jacksonville.

She is survived by daughter Belinda Mc-
Swain; grandchildren Dameike McSwain-De-
sue, Robert McSwain Jr., Miesha Tender; sev-
en great-grandchildren; many other relatives 
and friends.

The viewing for Mrs. Shannon will be from 
4-8 pm on Friday, February 7 at Carthage Cha-
pel Funeral Home in Jacksonville. The funeral 
service will be at 11 am on Saturday at Ever-
green Missionary Baptist Church, 1100 Logan St. in Jacksonville 
with interment at Edgewood Cemetery.

Joe Smith service in Lakeland
Joseph “Joe” Rico Smith, 74, of Macclenny 

died on February 4, 2014 at Suwannee Valley 
Care Center. He was born in Mulberry, Florida 
on October 10, 1939 to the late James Wesley 
Smith and Marguerite Polk Smith. Joe had 
been a resident of Macclenny since 2007 after 
moving from Lakeland. He served in the Unit-
ed States Navy for four years during the Viet-
nam era and later earned an associate degree in 
engineering design. He retired after 30 years of 
dedicated service as an industrial supply man-
ager at Kaman Industrial Supply. Joe enjoyed 
landscaping, playing with his grandchildren, 
and was an avid University of Florida Gator 
fan.

He was preceded in death by his parents and brothers Jim and 
Edgwin Smith. Joe is survived by his loving wife of 46 years, Diane 
E. Smith of Macclenny; son Frederick Key (Andrea) Smith of Mac-
clenny; brother Jerry (Karen) Smith of Mulberry; grandchildren 
Benjamin and Emily Smith; several nieces and nephews. 

A graveside service will be conducted on Friday February 7 at 11 
am at Lakeland Memorial Gardens in Lakeland with Pastor Philip 
Lykes officiating. The family will receive friends on Wednesday, 
February 5 from 5-7 pm at Fred and Andrea Smith’s residence, 
5607 Blueberry Court in Macclenny and Thursday February 6 from 
6-8 pm at Lakeland Funeral Home. V. Todd Ferreira Funeral Ser-
vices is in charge of the local arrangements.

Rosa Lee Smith of Baldwin dies
Rosa Lee Smith of Baldwin died on February 

1, 2014. She was a member of the New St. Paul 
Baptist Church in Baldwin.

Mrs. Smith is survived by husband Fel-
ton Smith, daughter Kathy Davis and son Joe 
Smith; many other relatives and friends.

The viewing will be held at her church on 
Friday, February 7 from 4-7:30 pm. The funer-
al service will be at 2 pm on Saturday, February 
8 at her church with interment at Piney Grove 
Cemetery. Carthage Chapel Funeral Home of 
Jacksonville is in charge of arrangements.

Thelma Tyson,
96, of Baldwin

Thelma Theresa Tyson, 96, 
of Bald-
win died 
on Janu-
ary 31, 
2014. She 
was a na-
tive of 
Baldwin, 
born on 
N o v e m -
ber 21, 
1917 and 
the sec-
ond of 
four chil-
dren to 
Ida and Sim Whitehead. Mrs. 
Tyson was a member of Col-
lins Chapel AME Church in 
Baldwin and worked for both 
the Greater Jacksonville Eco-
nomic Organization and the 
Baldwin Head Start program 
for many years. She was best 
known as the “Candy Lady” 
for selling sweets to children 
in the community.

She was preceded in death 
by her parents. She is survived 
by son Maurice H. Ander-
son, granddaughter Tonya Y. 
Anderson and great-grand-
daughter Ajsa J. Jones; sister 
Sally Grissitt; niece Dr. Ann 
Anderson-Williams and son 
Latroy; special friends Frank 
and Margie Clymar, Brian and 
Julia Bys; other relatives and 
friends.

The funeral was held at 11 
am on Wednesday, February 
5 at her church on US 90 east 
in Baldwin. Cathage Chapel 
Funeral Home of Jackson-
ville was in charge of arrange-
ments.

Cletus Hinkle

William Farrell Jr. Crecie Rhoden

Ellen Shannon

Joseph Smith

Rosa Lee Smith

Thelma Tyson

Family grateful
The family of the late Moth-

er Minnie Lee Givens would 
like to take this opportunity 
to acknowledge with deepest 
gratitude and love to all who 
found so many ways to show 
kindness. It may have been 
through your phone calls, 
cards, visits, flowers, food or 
prayers shown to us during 
our time of sorrow. You will 
always be remembered for 
your labors of love to console 
our hearts. We love you, we 
thank you, and may God bless 
each of you is our prayer.

Sincere thanks
The family of Nancy Ken-

nedy would like to thank our 
family, friends and commu-
nity for the outpouring of love 
and support during a most dif-
ficult time. We would also like 
to thank all the churches and 
individuals who have prayed 
many years for her as she 
battled this cancer. A special 
thanks to Emmanuel Baptist 
Church and the First Baptist 
Church of Macclenny, along 
with the Baker County sher-
iff’s department, for their help 
and guidance during this time. 
And a very special thank you 
to the University of Florida 
Shands Bone Marrow Trans-
plant Unit and Clinic for the 
wonderful loving care provid-
ed her for the past ten years.

The family of Nancy Kennedy

Program on
‘50 Women’

The McCray Holiness 
Church in Olustee will present 
50 Women in White on Sun-
day, February 16 starting at 3 
pm.

The featured speaker will 
be Missionary Lisa Richard-
son of Jacksonville. Contact 
Sister Nancy Alridge for more 
details.

Fire chief’s smoke
detector giveaway

Relay to hold
fundraiser
Saturday

Relay for Life volunteers 
will be busing tables and 
keeping the dining area tidy at 
Firehouse Subs in Macclenny 
between noon and 3 pm on 
February 8, doing their part 
for a fund raiser benefiting the 
annual cancer drive.

The restaurant agreed to 
donate 10% of all sales during 
those three hours to the Relay 
for Life scheduled for May 16 
at the Baker Middle School 
track.

SHARE YOuR JOY
& RECORD YOuR
FAMILY HISTORY!

Submit births, weddings & 50th+ anniversaries 
via email to editor@bakercountypress.com

or at 104 S. 5th St., Macclenny
4 week deadline on all submissions.

Check it out...
bakercountypress.com

Out of County Subscribers
Fed up with your copy of The Press arriving late, or not at all?  

We have a cost-effective solution to your problem.

Subscribe to our E - edition @ www.bakercountypress.com

Subscribe to  
our E - edition

www.bakercountypress.com

Out of County Subscribers
Fed up with your copy of The Press arriving late, or not at all?  

We have a cost-effective solution to your problem.

Subscribe to our E - edition @ www.bakercountypress.com
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Call 904-259-2400
Hours to place, correct or cancel ads: 
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
The Baker County Press
P.O. Box 598, Macclenny, FL 32063

DEADLINES

BY E-MAIL
classifieds@bakercountypress.com

BY wEBSITE
www.bakercountypress.com

Placement, correction or cancellation of 
classified ads may be done by phone, e-mail or 
in person anytime before Monday at 5 p.m. for 

publication on the following Thursday.

TO PLACE AN AD...
BY PHONE BY MAIL YARD SALES 

Thursday, Friday and Monday, 9:00 a.m.-?, 
US 90 Mini Storage sale. Units 3, 4, 5, 6. Come 

see: You will find something! Dishes-3 pieces 
$1, Christmas items, bluejeans, shoes $1/pair, 
desk, chairs, pictures and much more. Rain or 

unforeseen circumstances cancels. 386-466-7891.
Friday, 9:00 a.m.-?, 11505 Pine Loop, Glen. (near Hills of 
Glen). Furniture, coolers, comforter sets, toys, household, 

clothes, etc. 
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., 34 N. College Street. 
Lots of plus-size women’s clothing and shoes, girl’s size 14-16 
clothes and shoes, knick-knacks and kitchen items; too much to 
mention.
Saturday, 7:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m., 101 Eloise Street, access from 
121 N. Something for everyone.
Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m., 499 Ivy Street, Macclenny. Lots 
of brand new items. Rain cancels.
Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m., 9723 Barber Loop. Women, men 
and children’s clothing, shoes, etc, household items, outdoor wick-
er set and more. Rain or shine on covered front porch.
Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-?, 4910 Jeff Starling Road, Macclenny. Tools, 
toolbox, bedframe, appliances, clothes, shoes, household, IPhone 
4’s, gator jacket and much more.
Saturday, 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m., 139 W. Stansell Ave. Some of ev-
erything.

MICHAEL  & JONATHAN’S, INC.
• Landscaping 

• Lawn Service & Irrigation
•New Installation & Repairs
For all your total lawn needs, 
call the best and take a rest.

259-7388
Residential and Business

Licensed & Insured
1/30-2/6p

ANGEL AQUA, INC.
Water Quality Treatment 

“We can improve your water”
Water softeners - Iron filters 

Sales - Rentals - Service - Repairs
Ask us about our “Chemical Free” systems

 Morton Salt
 “Keep Full” Salt Delivery Service 797 S. 6th 

Street, Macclenny
259-6672

                                                                    7/12tfc

LAND CLEARING
Fill dirt • Slag

Cypress mulch • Red mulch
A little or a lot

904-521-1506
2/10tfc

PEACOCK PAINTING, INC.
Professional painting 

Interior - Exterior
Pressure washing

Residential - Commercial
Parking lot line striping 

Fully insured  &  Locally owned
25 years experience

259-5877
2/10tfc

BATHROOM REMODELS
New fixtures  - Ceramic Tile 

ADA Transformations 
Roll-in Showers - Walk-in Tubs

Call 259-4580
Licensed and insured

CFC056961 2/62-27p

A & D IRRIGATION 
& PRESSURE WASHING LLC.

• Sprinkler Systems 
• Residential and Commercial 

• Installations and Repairs 
• Free Estimates

651-1739
1/16-2/6p

AFFORDABLE TREE SERVICE
Trimming or total removal

Call Bruce  
904-838-3130

2/6-27p

MARTIN WELL DRILLING 
& PUMP SERVICE

2” wells
Macclenny 259-9014

Cell 838-3517 
Bryceville 266-4956 

welldriller@nefcom.net
License No. FL 2795, GA 566 12/5-5/29/14p

JOHN WILLIAMS PLUMBING
Repairs • Re-pipes • Remodels 
Drain Cleaning • Sump Pumps

Water heaters • New construction
Call 259-4580

CFC056961 2/6-27p

GATEWAY PEST CONTROL,  INC.
259-3808

All types of pest control
Call Eston, Shannon or Bill

Ask about our fire ant control
6/26tfc

ARE YOU DOING SPRING CLEANING?
Inexpensive Pressure Washing

Call Bruce 904-838-3130
2/6-27p

FILL DIRT
Culverts installed

Tim Johnson
259-2536 • 904-838-2818

5/11tfc

FULL LINE OF WEDDING
 INVITATIONS & ACCESSORIES
Shower and anniversary invitations

The Office Mart
110 South 5th Street

259-3737
4/28tfc

PUMP REPAIR
2” or 4” wells - shallow or deep

Call 904-259-4580
Licensed and insured

CFC056961 2/6-27p

WILLIAMS AUTO REPAIR CENTER
1128 E. Macclenny Ave. (US 90 East)

All Major/Minor Repairs
Foreign or Domestic Cars  & Light Trucks

Specializing in Transmission  
& Engine Repairs

Computer Diagnostics • AC Services Brakes 
• Timing Belts • Clutches

Major Tune-ups
All Major Credit Cards accepted

259-5149
2/6-27c

DEPENDABLE HEATING, AC
AND ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Residential • Commercial
New Construction • Remodel

259-6546
Elec. license # EC-0001471
AC license # CA-C057649  2/10tfc

BAKER PUMP SERVICE
2” & 4” Wells Drilled & Pump Repairs

Iron Filters • Water Softeners 
Pool & Irrigation Pumps 

On Site repairs.
30 Years Experience

904-338-4738 or 904-259-8565
2/6-27c

CYPRESS HOME BUILDERS, INC.
Custom New Home Construction 

Jody Paul Thrift
904-591-2640

2/10tfc

ROGER RAULERSON 
WELL DRILLING

2” and 4” Wells
Pump Service | Water Treatment

259-7531
Licensed & Insured

Family owned & operated
12/31tfc

RICH LAURAMORE 
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Custom homes 
Additions • Remodels

259-4893 or
 403-4781 cell 

RR License No. 282811470 11/19tfc

TREE SERVICE
Starting prices-

Canopy Lift-$75 : Tree Takedown-$200
Roof Clearance-$75

Call Jeremy 904-405-9314
Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured
1/16-2/6p

PLUMBING-SEWER-SEPTIC
Over 40 Years Experience

 24 Hour Service
259-6934 or 904-591-0063
CFC032613 MP005858 I-13219RCMD

Ronnie Sapp
5/16tfc

PRINTING & FAXING
Black & White and Color Copies,

Custom Business Forms,
Business Cards, Signs, Stickers,

Invitations for any occasion,
Rubber Stamps and so much more!!!

The Office Mart
110 South Fifth Street

259-3737
 5/19tfc

TRENCHING & LIGHT  
BACKHOE WORK

Call 904-259-4580
Licensed and insured

CFC056961 2/6-27p

BAKER LAWN & TREE SERVICE
Mowing•Blowing

Weed eating•Edging
Hedge Trimming

Tree: Trimming, Cutting,
Mulched, Removal
Pressure Washing
904-408-9361

Licensed & Insured
                                                                            1/30-2/6p

PUMP REPAIR 24 HR 
WELL DRILLING 

2”-4” & Larger 
259-6934 or 904-591-0063 

Ronnie Sapp
Water Well Contr FL7003, GA316 5/16tfc  

SIGNS & DESIGNS BY ELLEN
Signs • Banners • Magnetics

Window & Vehicle Graphics & Lettering
T-shirt Applications 

BEST PRICES IN THE COUNTY
259-6135  

 1/2-6/26p

KONNIE’S KLEAR POOLS
In-ground and above ground pools

Installation available 
Chemicals • Parts • Service • Cleaning

698-E West Macclenny Ave.
(Lil’ Caesar’s Shopping Center)

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
10:00 am-6:00 pm  

& Saturday 10:00 am-2:00 pm
259-5222

(CPC 053903) 4/21tfc

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE!
Affordable advertising for small business

Call Jessica 904-259-2400!
1/9tfc

Class i fied ads and no tic es must be paid in 
advance, and be in our office no lat er than 
4:00 pm the Monday preceding pub  li ca tion, 
unless otherwise arranged in advance. Ads 
can be mailed provided they are accompa-
nied by payment and instructions. They 
should be mailed to: Class i fied Ads, The 
Baker County Press, P.O. Box 598, Mac clen-
ny, FL 32063. We can not assume responsi-
bility for ac curacy of ads or notices given 
over the telephone. Li a  bil i ty for errors in all 
advertising will be limited to the first publi-
cation only. If after that time, the ad contin-
ues to run without notification of error by the 
person or agen cy for whom it was pub lish-
ed, then that party as sumes full payment 
re spon sibility. The Baker County Press re-
serves the right to refuse advertising or any 
oth er mate ri al which in the opinion of the 
publisher does not meet standards of publi-
cation. 

Gold’s Gym Stridetrainer Climber 300 
asking $300; sofa and matching chair 
$600; golf cart, runs good $2000. Call and 
leave message. 259-2236. 2/6-13p
7 piece solid cherry Broyhill bedroom 
suite, twin bed, night stand, dresser w/
mirror, 4 drawer chest, 3 drawer chest 
w/hutch, corner computer desk w/hutch,  
and regular desk. Asking $250 OBO; an-
tique singer sewing machine with cabinet  
$100; Kirby upright vacuum cleaner w/all 
attachments, used only twice $100; 30 
gallon 6.5 HP motor air compressor $250; 
solid cherry entertainment center  $500; 
Toshiba 55" rear projection TV with re-
mote, great condition $300. Serious inqui-
ries only please.  Call 259-6794  or  904-
613-4886.  2/6p
Nice futon wood frame sofa/sleeper, 
double mattress size. $100. 259-2271.
 2/6p
Duracell 3000 watt inverter in box, nev-
er used, $200; Coleman generator 6250 
watt, like new $400; S&W 32 Mag. pocket 
gun, nice $300; S&W 38 Special old CTG 
4" barrel $300; Ruger 17 HMR Mag. 6½" 
barrel SS, like new $450. Call 259-3763.
 2/6p
2009  travel trailer 39' self contained with 
2 electric slideouts, rollout awning, central 
air, electric jack, tri-axle; many extras. 
$19,500 OBO. 717-454-8870. (Jackson-
ville) 1/30-2/6p
Artists. Oils, acrylics, water colors, 
Canvas es, draw ing pads and much more. 
On sale now. The Of fice Mart, 110 S. Fifth 
Street, 259-3737.  tfc
Camille Beckman hand cream, Root 
candles, unique gift items. Southern 
Charm 110 S. 5th Street. 259-4140.
 4/28tfc
Office Supplies, printer and fax cartridg-
es,  rubber stamps and much more. We 
specialize in hard to find items. The Office 
Mart, 110 S. 5th Street. 259-3737. 4/28tfc 

Miscellaneous
Home Improvements-porches, decks, 
remodeling-any home repair. Licensed & 
Insured. 904-591-2640. 10/17tfc
A Successful Young Woman seeks to 
adopt. Financially secure, loving and car-
ing household. Expenses paid. Call or text 
Jodi 609-770-1255, or visit www.jodi2ad-
opt.webs.com/ Adam Sklar #0150789.
 2/6p
BANKRUPTCY AUCTION, 5700 +/- Acres, 
North Port, Florida, February 13. World 
Class Hunting, Development Potential. 
800-504-3010. National Auction Group, 
Inc.Thomas J. Bone, FL #AU3422. 2/6p
You can become an expert in HVAC in-
stallation and repair. Pinnacle Career In-
stitute Online HVAC education in as little 
as 12 months. Call us today: 1-877-651-
3961 or go online: www.HVAC-Online-Ed-
ucation.com. 2/6p
DISH TV Retailer. Starting $19.99/month 
(for 12 mos.) Broadband Internet start-
ing $14.95/month (where available.) Ask 
About SAME DAY Installation! CALL Now! 
1-800-980-6193. 2/6p
We install 6” seamless gutters.  Pres-
sure washing. 259-7335. 8/11tfc
Narcotics Anonymous. We are a group 
of recovering addicts who meet regularly 
to help each other stay clean. IT WORKS!! 
Meetings are held at the Baker County 
Health Department on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays 6:45 p.m.-7:45 p.m.  1/2-
12/25p
AIRLINE CAREERS begin here - Get FAA 
approved Aviation Maintenance Techni-
cian training. Housing and Financial Aid 
for qualified students. Job placement as-
sistance. CALL Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance 877-741-9260 www.FixJets.com.
 2/6p
Alcoholics anonymous meetings Mon-
day and Friday at 8 pm. Call Wanda 904-
994-7750. 209 Macclenny Ave.  
 1/2-12/25p  

autoMobiles
2000 Kawasaki VN750 motorcycle, 
New Battery, Stator, & Voltage Regulator. 
$2,900.00. 259-7523. 12/5tfc

aniMals
Dogs: all types from puppies to adults. 
Animal Control, $65 adoption fees will ap-
ply. 259-6786.  11/20tfc

help wanted
Notice to readers:

The newspaper often publishes classi-
fied advertising on subjects like work-
at-home, weight loss products, health 
products. While the newspaper uses 
reasonable discretion in deciding on 
publication of such ads, it takes no re-
sponsibility as to the truthfulness of 
claims. Respondents should use caution 
and common sense before sending any 
money or making other commitments 
based on statements and/or promises; 
demand specifics in writing. You can also 
call the Federal Trade Commission at 
1-877-FTC-HELP to find out how to spot 
fraudulent solicitations. Remember: if it 
sounds too good to be true, it probably is. 
- The Baker County Press
Temporary Retail staffing positions 
available for immediate placement.  Work 
in a retail and warehouse environment. 
Must be able to stock merchandise, un-
load trucks, and work with team members 
to meet daily production needs. Flexible 
schedules available. Days, nights, week-
ends, part time, full time available. Job   
located in Macclenny. For further informa-
tion please contact us at 954-573-2774.
 2/6p
Experienced barber or cosmetologist 
for high volume barber shop in Macclenny. 
Call Shelley or Jessica 259-7526. 2/6-13p
Experienced Semi Truck Mechanic 
with own tools wanted. Willing to train the 
right person. Pay based upon experience. 
No phone calls. Please apply in person at 
S and S Truck Repair, 130 N. Lane Ave, 
Jacksonville, FL between the hours of 
9am to 4pm. 2/6-13p
S & S Food Stores now accepting ap-
plications for cashier/clerk, FT/PT team 
members. Fulltime benefits include paid 
vacation, sick leave, profit sharing and 
dental. Drug free workplace.  Apply in per-
son at Hwy. 121. 2/6p
Wrecker driver needed. FT/PT, must be 
mechanically inclined. Must have good 
work record, driving record and able to 
pass background check. Call Ronnie 904-
334-9329. 1/30-2/6c
Taking applications for experienced 
electrician. Must be experienced in resi-
dential and light commercial. Supervisory 
skills a PLUS. Must have valid driver’s li-
cense. Applications available at Depend-
able Heating, Air Conditioning & Electrical 
Contractors, located at 203 E. Macclenny 
Avenue or email resume to Depend-
able32063@nefcom.net. 1/16tfc
Experienced painters needed. Peacock 
Painting. 259-5877. 2/21tfc
Drivers - Dedicated Regional CDL-A.  
$.39 cpm! Great benefits! Medical, Den-
tal, 401k, etc. Mileage and retention bo-
nuses! Home weekly. 2 yrs TT exp. req. 
2500 weekly mile target. Call Gil 855-
205-2171. 1/30-2/6p
Drivers: $5,000 Sign-On Bonus! Great 
Pay! Consistent Freight, Great Miles on 
this Regional Account. Werner Enterprises: 
1-855-515-8447.  1/30-2/20p
DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW! Learn 
to drive for US Xpress! Earn $700 per 
week! No experience needed! Local CDL 

Training. Job ready in 15 days! 1-888-
368-1964. 2/6p
Experienced OTR Flatbed Drivers earn 
50 up to 55 cpm loaded. $1000 sign on to 
Qualified drivers. Home most weekends. 
Call: 843 266-3731 / www.bulldoghiway.
com. EOE. 2/6p
com EOE. 10/10p

real estate

Notice to Readers
All real estate advertising in this news-
paper is subject to the Fair Housing Act 
which makes it illegal to advertise “any 
preference, limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status or national origin, or 
an intention to make any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination.” Familial sta-
tus includes children under the age of 18 
living with parents or legal custodians, 
pregnant women and people securing 
custody of children under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly ac-
cept any advertising for real estate which 
is in violation of the law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all dwellings adver-
tised in this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. To complain of 
discrimination, call HUD toll free at 1-800-
669-9777. The toll free telephone number 
for the  impaired is 1-800-927-9275.
Beautiful x-large lot; power, water, fruit 
and citrus trees. Hillside Drive, Macclenny; 
on a paved dead end street. Reduced to 
$37,500. 259-4569. 1/30-2/13p
3 BR, 2 BA doublewide on 3/4 acre,  south 
Sanderson. For sale by owner.  After 5 pm 
386-249-3951 or 386-249-3138. 1/30-
2/20p
15 acres on Mud Lake Road.   Paved road 
frontage and can be subdivided.  Contact 
Kim Boyd, Realtor®, Watson Realty Corp. 
(904) 813-3421. 1/23-2/13p
3 BR, 2 BA doublewide on 1 acre with 
porch and patio. $5000 down, $700/
month; owner financing. 912-843-2711.
 2/6-13p
3 BR, 2 BA DW mobile home on ap-
proximately 1 acre on corner. 7224 Park 
Street, Glen. Water softener, island stove, 
wall oven, washer/dryer included. Ready 
to move in. $83,000 as is. Call 904-514-
0526. 2/6-13p
1.95 acres wooded lot in Branford, FL 
near the Suwannee River. Would make a 
great place to go camping. $8500. Call 
259-3763. 2/6p
4.74 acres, Raintree Drive, Macclenny II 
Unit III. $60,000 FIRM. 259-2536. 1/16tfc
1.58 acres with well, septic, power pole 
and  culvert. Fenced; paved road. Close 
to schools.7529 Madison Drive, Glen. 
$65,500 OBO. 904-401-3950. 1/23tfc
5 acres on St. Mary’s River, zoned Ag; 
high and dry. Ready to build on; very nice 
wooded acres. $54,900; two to pick from. 
904-591-2640. 7/18tfc
Lots for sale, Copper Creek and Glenfield 
Oaks subdivisions. $32,000 each. Call 
904-813-1580. 2/7tfc
Blue Ridge Mountain Getaway! 4.64 
acres, only $44,800. Beautifully wooded 
4.64 acre estate with picturesque rolling 
mountain views. Ideally located at end of 
quiet country road with no traffic. Enjoy 
privacy along with peace & quiet. Build 
when you are ready. All underground utili-
ties: water,electric, fiber optic cable. Ex-
cellent financing. Perfect for weekend mtn 
cabin or year-round residence. Call now 
866-952-5303, x 146. 2/6p

coMMercial re

Large building, 65 W. McIver Street. 

Kitchen, bathroom. Owner will finance. 
259-9590. 1/23-2/20p

  for rent
2 BR, 1 BA mobile home. $600/month 
plus $500 deposit. 904-923-2191. 1/16-
2/6p
3 BR, 2 BA DW mobile home on private 
property. $775/month plus $500 deposit. 
Service animals only. Call Bruce 904-838-
3130. 2/6p
3 BR, 2 BA mobile home in Sanderson, 3 
miles North off 127 on Cedar Creek Drive, 
on 1 acre corner lot; front/back porch. 
$750/month plus $800 deposit. Service 
animals only. 904-251-4130. 1/23-2/13p
1 BR, 1 BA upstairs apartment. 55 West 
Macclenny Ave. Eat in kitchen, separate 
living room. $475/month plus $500 de-
posit. Service animals only. Real Estate 
with Garlon Webb. 904-408-9146. 2/6c
2 BR, 2 BA mobile home on city corner 
lot. $600/month plus $300 deposit. 259-
2787. 1/9tfc
3 BR, 2 BA brick home. Privacy fence, util-
ity shed, CH/A. $900/month plus deposit. 
259-6849. 2/6c
2 BR, 1 BA house in country. Living room, 
dining room, kitchen appliances, CH/A, 
front/back porch. $700/month plus $800 
deposit. 259-6966. 2/6c
2 BR,  2 BA duplex; nicest in town. Wash-
er, dryer, dishwasher, front/back porch; 
water, sewage included. $700/month plus 
deposit. 904-718-8898. 2/6-13p
3 BR, 2 BA brick house in Macclenny. 18 
month lease. $900/month plus $800 de-
posit. 904-838-8584. 2/6tfc
2 BR, 1 BA clean mobile home on 1 acre. 
$600/month plus $500 deposit. Call    
Tammy 904-507-9647. 2/6-13p
3 BR, 1½ BA home. $825/month plus 
$400 deposit. 259-2787. 2/6p
3 BR, 2 BA doublewide on corner acre in 
Glen. Washer/dryer, water softener.  $800/
month plus 1st month’s rent and $500 de-
posit required to move in. Service animals 
only. $83,000 for sale as is. Call 904-514-
0526. 2/6p
2 BR, 2 BA mobile home, CH/A, $575/
month plus deposit; 3 BR, 2 BA mobile 
home, $625/month plus deposit. 904-
860-4604. 1/30tfc
3 BR, 2 BA mobile home on 1 acre. $850/
month plus $850 deposit.  904-813-3091.
 1/30tfc
2 BR, 1 BA apartment in Macclenny. 
Washer/ dryer hook up available. Quiet 
established neighborhood. Available at 
end of February. $600/month plus $500 
deposit. First & last month’s rent plus de-
posit to move in with accepted applica-
tion.  Service animals only. For more infor-
mation call 259-8444. 1/30-2/6c
Lease with option to buy 4 BR, 2 BA on 
1 acre in Glen. Call Monarch Realty. 904-
507-9647. 1/30-2/6p
4  BR, 2 BA in Baldwin. $600/month plus 
$500 deposit. Call Monarch Realty. 904-
507-9647.  1/30-2/6p
2 BR, 1 BA house $500/month plus de-
posit; 3 BR, 2 BA doublewide. $600/month 
plus deposit. Call for information 912-
843-2093. 1/30-2/6p
2 BR, 1 BA house in Baldwin. Completely 
renovated; large kitchen, bonus room, 
laundry room, new appliances, carport 
and much more. 904-589-8729. 2/6p
2 BR, 1 BA singlewide in country. $500/
month plus $500 deposit. 904-219-8094.
 1/23-2/13p
2 BR, 1 BA on Estate Street. CH/A. $525/
month plus 1st, last and $300 deposit. 
259-7335. 1/23tfc
2 BR mobile home available. $385/month. 
Half acre; garbage, water, sewer, lawn 
care provided; family neighborhood. 912-
843-8118 or 904-699-8637. www.rent-
yes.net.  10/31tfc
Clean 3 BR, 1 BA home. 9121 Dolphin 
Street, Sanderson. $650/month plus $650 
deposit. Call 904-813-1580 or 259-2255.
 11/21tfc
2 BR, 2 BA $650/month plus $500 de-
posit. Extra clean; front porch. Service 
animals only; references required. 259-
2121. 10/31tfc

coMMercial fr

for sale

For Lease- 1500 SF retail/office space 
at 541 S. 6th Street, Macclenny. $1000/
month. Call Jack at 904-616-9432.
 9/26tfc

Mobile hoMes

Brand new 3 BR 28x60 doublewide. 
$49,900. Includes set-up, AC, steps, skirt-
ing. 259-4663. waynefriermacclenny.
com. 1/30-2/20c
Used SW mobile home. Great shape; 
metal roof. $9900. Set-up and delivered. 
259-4663. 1/30-2/20c
New 2014 HUGE 28x80 4 BR Live Oak 
home. Only $59,900. Includes set-up, AC, 
steps and skirting. 259-4663. waynefrier-
macclenny.com. 1/30-2/20c
Land/Home Packages. 3 BR on 2 
acres-$59,900; 4 BR on 1 acre-$64,900. 
Remodeled with new AC and appliances. 
259-4663. 1/30-2/20c

Anderson Quality ROOFING 
Metal  Reroofs & Roof Repairs

 Shingle Reroofs & Repairs
Your hometown contractor!

FREE ESTIMATES
LIC.#CCC1330274

259-3300
IN GOD WE 

TRUST.

LICENSED & 
INSURED

LIC.#CBC1259558

L
L

C

NOW AVAILABLE
1 and 2 Bedrooms

Baldwin Grove
APARTMENTS

904-266-4070
T.T.D. 1-800-955-8771

US 90 E., right on Yellow Water Rd., right on Rainer Rd., go to 
stop sign, turn right. Go to first street, turn left. 

RENTAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE TO
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS

This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

I BUY USED MOBILE HOMES

$$ CASH PAID $$
IMMEDIATELY
904.259.4663

500 Dollars
& DeeD

is all you need to
move into your

new Manufactured
& Modular Home

Call pat
800-414-2130

Cindy Jo Oglesby
Fl. Lic. R.E. Broker
Cell 904.226.7161

Did you know we offer full Property Management Services?
Tenant Screening & Placement | Attorney Prepared Leases | Timely Rent Collection

Organizing Inspections & Repairs | Lease Enforcement | Hand Delivery of Tenant Notices
Electronic Funds Transfer to Owner | Online Payment System for Tenants | Monthly Owner Statements

Owner Annual Expense Statements | Periodic Visual Inspections of Property
Online Property Management Software Program with Tenant and Owner Portals & More!

Give us a call today. 904-259-9333 www.southeastrealtygroup.com
260 W. Macclenny Ave., Macclenny (Next to NAPA Auto Parts)

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR,
ENGLISH 

164 Duty Days–Tenure Track 
to Commence Fall 2014

Full-time, tenure track position 
teaching Freshman Composition I 
and II, Literature Courses (Ameri-
can, British, or World) and creative 
writing; and other duties as as-
signed. Requires Master’s degree 
or doctorate with at least 18 gradu-
ate credits in English prefi x courses. 
Proven ability to teach English Com-
position and Literature to freshman 
and sophomore college students; 
ability to work with computers, web-
based instruction, and multi-media 
presentational teaching technolo-
gies.
Ability, willingness, and qualifi ca-
tions to teach in other areas (such 
as speech, or humanities) are ad-
vantages. Substantive experience 
teaching both traditional and online 
courses is desirable.

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, 
MATHEMATICS

164 Duty Days–Tenure Track
To Commence Fall 2014

Teach Developmental Arithmetic, 
Elementary and Intermediate Alge-
bra courses. Teach College Algebra, 
Pre-Calculus, Trigonometry, Math-
ematics for Liberal Arts, Statistics, 
and Calculus. Work with others in 
Mathematics Department to devel-
op and revise curriculum. Requires 
Master’s degree with minimum of 18 
graduate credit hours in mathemat-
ics prefi x courses.
Ability to teach a variety of math-
ematics courses including Devel-
opmental Arithmetic, Beginning and 
Intermediate Algebra, College Alge-
bra, Pre-Calculus, and potentially 
Statistics and Calculus. Experience 
in using technology in Mathemat-
ics. Ability to work well with others. 
Experience with or desire to teach 
distance-learning, online, and/or 
evening courses. Desirable Quali-
fi cations: College teaching experi-
ence. Ability to work with graphing 
calculators and TI-Navigator equip-
ment. Willingness to explore Web 
based instruction, and multi-media 
presentational teaching technolo-
gies and a willingness to teach eve-
ning classes.

Salary: Based on degree and 
experience.

Application Deadline: 2/28/14
Persons interested should provide 
College application, vita, and pho-
tocopies of transcripts. All foreign 
transcripts must be submitted with 
offi cial translation and evaluation. 

Position details and applications 
available on web at: www.fgc.edu

Human Resources 
Florida Gateway College
149 S.E. College Place

Lake City, FL 32025-2007
Ph (386) 754-4314 Fax (386) 754-

4814
E-Mail: human.resources@fgc.edu

FGC is accredited by the Commission on 
Colleges of the Southern Association of 

Colleges and Schools. VP/ADA/EA/EO College 
in Education and Employment

PROGRAMMER ANALYST
Responsible for providing program-
ming support and development 
of technology solutions for one or 
more business areas of the col-
lege. Assists in the solution of op-
erational diffi culties encountered 
in existing programs. AS Degree 
required, Bachelor’s degree pre-
ferred. Knowledge of Ellucian Ban-
ner software, Oracle database sys-
tems, Oracle Application Express 
programming, PL/SQL program-
ming, C programming, Sharepoint 
programming, Net programming 
and Microsoft Access programming 
preferred. Ability to work indepen-
dently to resolve and maintain all 
aspects of technical support. Abil-
ity to communicate information and 
ideas effectively. Able to accurately 
provide information to supervisors, 
co-workers and staff by telephone, 
in written form, e-mail, or in person. 
Ability to plan and organize. Ability 
to adjust to change and be innova-
tive.
Salary Range: $ 39,375 - $77,000 

annually, plus benefi ts 
Application Deadline: 

Open Until Filled
Persons interested should provide 
College employment application. 
Position details and applications 
available on web at: www.fgc.edu

Human Resources
Florida Gateway College
149 S.E. College Place

Lake City Fl 32025-2007
Phone (386) 754-4314

Fax (386) 754-4814
E-Mail: human.resources@fgc.edu

FGC is accredited by the Commission on 
Colleges of the Southern Association of 

Colleges and Schools. VP/ADA/EA/EO College 
in Education and Employment
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SportS Notice SubmiSSioNS 
We welcome your sports submissions for youth league, traveling league or individual athletic achievements. 
The paper reserves the right to publish submissions. It is requested that all news items be typed or emailed to 
insure accuracy in print.

coNtact uS 
By phone at 904.259.2400 or by fax at 904.259.6502. You can stop by our office located at 
104 S. Fifth Street, Macclenny, FL or mail your submission to PO Box 598, Macclenny, FL 32063 
Online at www.bakercountypress.com or email jonshu@live.com
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Re-Roofs • New Roofs • Leak Repairs
Torch Down Leaks • Roof Inspections

WE SPECIALIZE IN PROBLEM ROOFS
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Licensed & Insured

259-2563
Commercial & Residential

Owner: Tim Combs

Florida State Certified Roofing
Contractor Lic# CCC1325730

FREE
Estimates

plus

259-2261
130 North 4th St., Macclenny, FL

www.nefcom.net
*Offer is only valid for customers switching from another provider. 

Early cancellation fee applies.

3 Mbps High-Speed Internet Service
NEFCOM Unlimited
(Local, Jacksonville and Long Distance Calls)

Calling Features & Voice Mail
FREE Installation
1 Year Contract*

$3995
per

month
for 12 months

Excludes taxes & surcharges

Only

Call today to take advantage of this 
great o� er for February!

788 S. 6th St. | Macclenny | 904-397-0370 | Sta� ed: M-F 9-9, Sat. 9-1

jon sHumake
sports editor  

jonshu@live.com

Five members of the BCHS 
Wildcat wrestling team ad-
vanced to regionals based on 
their performance at the Dis-
trict 3-1A tournament on Feb-
ruary 1 at Yulee.

Brandon Harvey became 
the district champion of the 
132-pound weight class by fin-
ishing atop the class during the 
tournament. 

James Carter in the 195 and 
Lenny Carter in the 220 weight 
class both finished in second 
place of their respective classes. 

Sydney Williams in the 106 
and Logan Kish in the 138 
placed fourth in their weight 
classes to advance to Region 
1-1A meet.

The regional meet will be 
held at Bishop Snyder on Feb-
ruary 7. The top four finishers 
in each weight class will ad-
vance to the state meet at the 
Lakeland Center on February 
14 and 15.

 Photo courtesy of Tammy Harvey Brownlee
Pictured above are winners from the district wrestling tournament. Kneeling 
(from left) are James Carter and Lenny Carter. In the middle row from left are 
Logan Kish, Sydney Williams and Brandon Harvey. In the back from left are 
coaches Robert Norris, Adam Brunner and Zac Barrett. Not pictured is coach 
Jarrett Hand.

5 wrestlers to regionals

jon sHumake
sports editor  

jonshu@live.com

The Lady Wildcats basket-
ball team fell short of winning 
their first district title since 
1998 when they lost to the 
Bishop Kenny Lady Crusaders 
55-34 in the finals of the Dis-
trict 3-5A tournament on Jan-
uary 31. But being the district 
runner-up gave them their first 
playoff berth in 14 years, too.

The Lady Cats had a tough 
time adjusting to the different 
looks Bishop Kenny’s defense 
was running early in the game. 

The team committed 11 first-
quarter turnovers and fell be-
hind by 11 points at the end of 
the quarter after a 15-0 Bishop 
Kenny run. The Lady Crusad-
ers’ defense took the Lady Cats 
by surprise, head coach Chris 
Chisholm said.

“They boxed us in and 
trapped us at half court, which 
they didn’t do the first time we 
played,” he said. “We weren’t 
looking for it when we were get-
ting ready for the game.”

The girls took better control 
of the ball and began to settle in 
during the second quarter, but 
they couldn’t put a significant 
dent into Bishop Kenny’s lead. 
The Lady Crusaders made the 
most of their open three-point 
opportunities and drained 
three in the second quarter to 
keep the Lady Cats at bay.

Although the girls kept the 
turnovers to a minimum af-
ter the opening quarter, they 
couldn’t get into a rhythm of-
fensively outside of Delicia 
Washington. She scored all 25 
of the team’s points in the first 
three quarters and finished the 
game with 27 points.

Washington’s high-scoring 
effort kept the team alive for a 
shot at making a comeback en-
tering the fourth quarter, but 
the Lady Crusaders controlled 
the clock and held off the Lady 

Cats to seal the win.
Even with the loss, the Lady 

Wildcats earned their first play-
off berth in more than a decade. 
They will travel to play the Dis-
trict 4-5A champion Palatka 
Lady Panthers on February 6. 
Coach Chisholm said the late 
season surge should give his 
team momentum entering the 
playoffs, despite the loss in the 
championship game.

“I feel pretty good about our 
chances and I think we might 
match up pretty well,” he said. 
“Just making the playoffs is a 
big accomplishment because 
you don’t have to go home just 
yet. We get to play an extra 
game and extend our season, 
which is always a good thing.”

If they are able to beat Palat-
ka, the Lady Cats will advance 
to play the winner of the game 
between Bishop Kenny and 
Ponte Vedra.

Coach: ‘They just wanted it more’

To make the District 3-5A ti-
tle game, the girls overcame an 
11-point fourth-quarter deficit 
to upset Paxon 50-48 in front 
of a home crowd on January 
29.

“It was one of the most excit-
ing games I’ve ever coached,” 
coach Chisolm said. “They 
chipped away and played really 
well together. They just wanted 
it more.”

The team’s offense final-
ly found its rhythm in the 
fourth quarter after struggling 
through the majority of the first 
three frames. 

Kiala Pigott’s steal and score 
jump started the offense and 
the Lady Cats went on a 13-1 
scoring run soon after to take 
a 42-41 lead. Paxon responded 
with a basket to regain a one-
point advantage, but Wash-
ington answered back with a 
three-pointer on Baker Coun-
ty’s next possession to give the 
team the lead for good.

The Lady Golden Eagles had 
a chance to tie the game from 
the free-throw line with less 
than five seconds remaining, 
but the shooter missed both 
free throws to close out the in-
credible comeback win for the 
Lady Cats.

Washington took the game 
over in the final quarter and 
scored 17 of her team-high 36 
points in the final 6:30 of the 
game.

The girls have been on fire 
since returning from Christ-
mas break and won six straight 
games before falling to Bishop 
Kenny. The head coach said 
he is proud of his team as they 
prepare for upcoming playoff 
game.

“It’s just an awesome feel-
ing,” Coach Chisolm said. 
“There is so much excitement 

from the community and the 
school.”

Purchase this photo at www.bakercountypress.com Photo by Jud Johnson
Abbey Rice and Jada Johnson watch Lindsey Love block a shot.

Purchase this photo at www.bakercountypress.com Photo by Jud Johnson
Haley Bussell tries to strip the ball away.

Purchase this photo at www.bakercountypress.com Photo by Jud Jonhson
Jesse Gardner drives to the basket for a score.

Purchase this photo at www.bakercoun-
typress.com Photo by Jud Johnson
Abbey Rice tries to stay in bounds 
for the rebound.

Purchase this photo at www.bakercoun-
typress.com Photo by Jud Johnson

Bryce Wallace dunks.

Lady Cats runner-ups, advance to playoffs

The Super Bowl was actu-
ally over 12 seconds into the 
game, only nobody knew it. 
That’s when, on the first play of 
the game, an errant snap from 
center flew over Denver quar-
terback Peyton Manning’s 
head and into the end zone 
for a safety. That play encap-
sulated the entire 59 minutes, 
48 seconds to come. 

This year’s Super Bowl is in 
the books and unless you are 
a Seahawks fan, it’s one you’d 
rather forget. The Seahawks 
chalked up the second larg-
est rout in Super Bowl history 
with their 43-8 dissection of 
the Broncos.

I’ve seen every Super Bowl 
and it was like watching all 
four of my Buffalo Bills’ ap-
pearances in the big game all 
rolled into one. 

Going into the game I really 
didn’t care who won. I like the 
Seahawks and I like the Bron-
cos. I’d predicted a Seahawk 

win because they have the 
best defense in the league, but 
you can never count out Pey-
ton Manning. Well … almost 
never.

All the planets must have 
been aligned on Sunday night. 
Manning couldn’t hit a re-
ceiver. He was smothered by 
the Seahawk pass rush. Rus-
sell Wilson, the Seahawks’ fine 
quarterback who looked ten-
tative against San Francisco in 
the NFC Championship, was 
really on his game. The Bron-
cos couldn’t run the ball. The 
crowd was very pro-Seattle 
and pretended they were the 
super-loud Seattle fans, pro-
viding more noise than almost 
any Super Bowl I can remem-
ber.

All the highlights were from 
the Hawks. Their underrated 
receiving corps stepped up in 
a big way and their defense 
proved again and again that 
they weren’t over-rated. 

Richard Sherman, the cor-
nerback who ranted on cam-
era after the NFC Champion-
ship, was just as smothering at 
corner. Going into the game, 
only three passes had been 
thrown in his direction during 
the playoffs.

By halftime I was ready to 
tune in to Downton Abbey.

Usually, when the game is 
bad I can settle in and watch 
the commercials, but they 
weren’t up to par, despite the 
$4 million price tag for 30 sec-
onds. Audi’s big-headed dog 
Tebow, the Budweiser soldier, 
Bob Dylan’s American made 
and the Dale call were the 
highlights.

jon sHumake
sports editor  

jonshu@live.com

The Wildcat tennis team will 
be under the guidance of first-
year head coach Jonathan Bar-
rett when its season gets under-
way February 6 with a home 
match against Bishop Snyder.

Coach Barrett will be taking 
over the role from former coach 
Chris Armoreda, who left the 
school at the end of the 2012-
13 school year to teach English 
overseas. The new coach said 
coaching the team has “far ex-
ceeded” his expectations so far.

“We have a great group that 
has already shown dedication 
by coming out and giving me 
110 percent every practice, even 
in the less than ideal weather 
conditions,” coach Barrett said 
via e-mail. “The administra-
tion, athletic director and par-
ents have already shown a lot 
of support for the tennis pro-
gram and have been very help-
ful in welcoming me in as head 
coach.”

The boys’ team consists of 
Evan Barrett, Jarrett Barton, 
Tyler Brown, Logan Campbell, 
Tyler Curry, Brach Dukeman, 
Jonathan Kirkland and Jared 
Stafford. The Lady Cats will be 
made up of Andrea Clark, Emi-
ly Johnson, Tristan Lauramore 
and Kate Whitehead.

The eight boys and four girls 
that make up this year’s teams 
were chosen based on their 
commitment, skill and sports-
manship. Coach Barrett is con-
fident in his players’ abilities as 
they prepare for the upcoming 
season.

“Practices have been go-

ing great,” he said. “The team 
is working well together. As I 
stated earlier, we have a great 
group that I expect to excel this 
season, starting with our first 
match this Thursday at home 
against Bishop Snyder.”

The Wildcat tennis team’s 
opening week will continue 
when the squad travels to com-
pete against Fernandina Beach 
on February 11.

Coach Barrett said he hopes 
to see the community come out 
and support the team through-
out the upcoming season.

Fat Lady
ROBERT GERARD
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Big game not for the ages Barrett new tennis coach

jon sHumake
sports editor  

jonshu@live.com

The BCHS Wildcats won 
two of their final three regu-
lar season games to improve 
their overall record to 21-3 and 
continued to build momentum 
heading into the District 3-5A 
tournament.

The team’s seniors capped 
off their final regular season in 
impressive fashion with a 72-35 
beat down of the Baldwin Indi-
ans on Senior Night on Febru-
ary 1.

The squad started five se-
niors in place of its usual start-
ing lineup to honor the soon-
to-be departing players and got 
some solid production from 
the group. Senior Adrian Rob-
inson, who missed most of the 
season with a broken hand, 
was a force down low and tied 
Brian Walton for a team-high 
11-points. Robinson’s pres-
ence in the low post will only 
improve the Cats as the team 
prepares itself for a playoff run, 
head coach Charles Ruise said.

“We definitely welcome 
that,” he said of Robinson’s 
play. “We have some things in 
place for him. He has the size, 
and one thing you can’t really 
coach is size.”

The seniors played the ma-
jority of the first quarter before 
the usual rotation began get-
ting floor time. 

The Cats offense found its 
rhythm in the second quarter 

with the regular lineup and 
went on a 15-3 run to pull away 
from the Indians. CeCe Jef-
ferson, who missed the previ-
ous week’s game between the 
two teams because of football 
honors, had a solid game as he 
netted eight points and six re-
bounds, including two dunks 
during the second-quarter run.

The Cats went on another 
scoring run in the third quarter 
to extend their lead to almost 
30 entering the fourth quarter. 
The team’s 37-point lead to end 
the game was the biggest of the 
night as the reserve players re-
ceived an opportunity to play 
during the closing frame.

The team started its final 
week of regular season play 
with a close 60-53 victory at 
Yulee on January 28 to extend 
its winning streak to 13 games. 
Jefferson, Brandon Lewis and 
Charles Ruise Jr. all tied for 
a team-high 14 points, while 
Walton added 12.

Suwannee handed the Wild-
cats their first loss since De-
cember 16 when they beat the 
visiting Baker County team 
77-59 on January 30. Ruise Jr. 
scored 28 and Jesse Gardner 
added 14, but it wasn’t enough 
for the squad to keep from hav-
ing its winning streak snapped.

Now with the regular sea-
son in the rearview mirror, the 
Cats will turn their attention to 
the District 3-5A tournament, 
which is being held in Baker 
County. 

Their quest to win the dis-

trict title and earn a home play-
off game will get underway on 
February 5 when they host the 
Paxon Golden Eagles, who beat 
Stanton 70-60 on February 3 
for the opportunity to play the 
Wildcats. 

The teams played once dur-
ing the season with Baker 
County topping the Golden Ea-
gles by 15 points on January 17.

The coach is confident in his 
top-seeded team as it enters the 
tournament.

“We feel pretty good,” coach 
Ruise said. “We made some 
strides to have the finish we ex-
pected to have. I just strongly 
encourage the guys to continue 
growing together and continue 
with the same output  they’ve 
had all season.”

Boys move to
21-3 to end the
regular season Purchase this photo at www.bakercoun-

typress.com Photo by Jud Johnson

Brian Walton makes a lay-up.

Purchase this photo at www.bakercoun-
typress.com Photo by Jud Johnson
Adrian Robinson attempts a lay-
up.
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The BCHS softball team hit 
four home runs, including a 
pair from Kylie Holton, to dom-
inate the visiting First Coast 
Lady Buccaneers 10-0 in their 
season debut on February 4.

Holton, the 2013 Florida 
Athletic Coach’s Association 
Class 5A Offensive Player of the 
Year, had an explosive night 
from the plate with her two solo 
home runs and connecting on a 
two-RBI double in the fourth 
inning. 

Her first deep ball gave the 
Lady Cats a 1-0 first-inning 
lead, while her fourth-inning 
double came in the middle of a 
five-run rally that put the team 
up 10-0.

The Lady Cats got two more 
two-run home runs by Branda 
Jarvis in the second inning and 
Hayleigh Mulkey in the fourth, 
the latter of which drove in the 
team’s final two runs of 
the game.

While the squad’s bats 
were hot throughout the 
game, Mackenzie Win-
guard put forth a nearly 
perfect effort from the 
mound. 

She allowed just one 
hit and recorded nine 
strike outs in the short-
ened game, including 
one on First Coast’s final 
batter to seal the Lady 
Cats’ first win in the fifth 
inning.

The JV Lady Wild-
cats also had great show-
ing and defeated First 
Coast’s JV team 7-2 prior 
to the varsity game.

The varsity team’s 10-run 
win came a few days after it 
went undefeated during a two-
game preseason tournament at 
Trinity Christian. 

The girls edged out Uni-
versity Christian 5-3 on a frig-
id night on January 30. The 
team’s bats heated up with the 
weather over the weekend as 
the Lady Cats blew out Trinity 
11-0 on February 1. 

Coach Franklin Griffis said 
the team’s preseason perfor-
mance gave the players confi-
dence heading into the regular 
season, which helped them win 
their opening game.

The Lady Cats’ season will 
continue when the team trav-
els to play Stanton on Febru-
ary 6 in an early-season dis-
trict game. The squad returns 
home the following night when 
it hosts Columbia and the Lady 
Wildcats will wrap up their first 
week of action on February 11 
when they host Hilliard.

Fresh 
PRODUCE

10 LB. BAG
IDAHO POTATOES PINT GRAPE

TOMATOES

$129

Heavy Western Semi-Boneless

RIBEYE 
STEAKS$599
lb.

USDA Inspected Fresh
Pork Boneless

SIRLOIN 
CHOPS

USDA Inspected Fresh Fryer

DRUMSTICKS
OR

THIGHS$199
lb. 99¢

lb

12 OZ. BAG CLASSIC 
ICEBERG SALAD 

MIX

$149
RED OR WHITE 

SEEDLESS GRAPES

$169
lb

$349
PINT GRAPE

Family Pack USDA Inspected D. L. Lee

SMOKED PORK CHOPS
$299

 lb.

Family Pack USDA Inspected Lean & Tender

PORK CUBE STEAK
$249

 lb.

Family Pack  USDA Inspected Fresh

PORK NECKBONES
$119

 lb.

3 lb. D.L. Lee Premium 

SMOKED SAUSAGE
$899

3 lb. Cedar Creek Smoked

SLICED BACON
$1099

12 oz. Fairgrounds

BEEF BOLOGNA
$199

3 lb. Bar S
CORN DOGS

$499

FAMILY
PACK DRUMSTICKSFAMILY

PACK

Crossroads Shopping Center | 816 S. 6th St. | Macclenny | Open 7 Days a Week 8 am - 8 pm

Prices good  February 5-11, 2014

$

Purchase this photo at www.bakercountypress.com Photos by Jud Johnson
Teammates celebrate after Kylie Holton’s home run.

Peyton Parker slides into second base.Kylie Holton high fives Coach Griffis after her home run.Corley Sweat on the bench.

Branda Jarvis runs the bases after 
her home run. 

Girls win in the fifth
Mercy rule stops
play after 10 runs


